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National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week: 
UMR students encourge alternatives 
Dr. John T. Park (seated, far right) , interim chancellor th e of University 
of Missouri-Rolla , and Rolla Ma yor Floyd Fe rrell (seated, c ente r) sign a proclamat ion designating this wee k Oct. 21 -28 a s Nati o nal Co ll e gi a te Alcohol Aware ness W e ek. Also a tte nding th e cere m o n y are: J ohn Watson (seated, far le ft). program coordina to r fo r t he S t udent Union Board , and (standing left to right) Tim Ve nve rl o h , re p re se ntative of the Inte r-Res idence Council and the "\'m Driving" Club; Karen Ditz ler, hous ing manager; Barbara Be rglu nd, resi d e nce hall adviser; Kent Erickso n , preside nt of the S tudent Union Board; Cindy Miller of the Office of S t ude nt Ac tivit ies; Bryan Wall ne r, housi ng ma nage r; a nd S cott Lucas . president of the St udent Counci l. (photo cou rtesy of O Pt.) 
by Sy lvia Br yant 
As pa ri of Na ti o na l Co llegia le A lco ho l 
Awa reness Wee k. October 2 1-28. U ni-
ve rsi l y of Mi sso uri - R o ll a s lud e nt s 
have initiated a p rogram to enco urage 
increased res ponsi b i I it y co ncern i ng 
d ri nki ng and drivi ng. 
Seve ra l student orga n i7ationsat 
U M R a re cooperating duri ng t he week 
to encoura~e awareness of some pos-
sible a lterna t ives to d rin ki ng and driv-
ing. accordi ng to .Ioh n Watson. pro-
gram coordinator for t he U M R 
Student Union Board. 
"The program will center o n a loca l 
membership drive fo r the ' I'm Driving' 
club. a nationwide alcohol education 
p rogram that is being imp lemented at 
U MR." said Brya n Wallner. U M R 
housing manager. "The cl u b invo lves a 
campus -and commu nity partnersh ip 
o n awareness of pro lems caused by 
dr inki ng a nd d riving." 
" Members hip in the club is a two-
fold responsibi lity." said Wallner. 
"Those who join present me m bership 
cards designating them as non-
drinking drivers for a group of two or 
more in local restaurants and bars. In 
return. the establishments provide the 
drivers with free soft drinks during the 
evening 
Watson emp haSized t hat t he cl u b is 
a vo lu ntary and ongoing cooperative 
effo rt between t he Ro lla community 
a nd the UM R camp us. 
Activities duri ng the 'week inc lude 
camp us disp lays by Missouri Highway 
Patro l an d communi ty organizations. 
and membership sign-ups for the ''\'m-
Driving" c lub. In additio n. spec ia l 
events are scheduled as follows: 
Wednesday. October 23- Seminar 
on "That 's the Spirit." with Cindy 
Miller. UMR stude nt activities. time 
and place to be announced. 
Friday. Oc t obe r 2~- Lecture by 
Donald Todd. founder of "I'm Driv-
ing." 9 a.m. at city hal'!. 
- Concert by "Saga" and "Shy 
Talk." 8 p.m .. Multi-Purpose Build-
ing. Tickets $1 for stude"ts. $3.50 for 
all others. availab le from 8 a.m.-noon 
at 12: 30-4: 30 p. m. at reservationist's 
desk in Unive rsity Ce nter-West. 
Saturday. October 26- Video pres-
entation of World Series game. Cen-
tennial Hall. University Center-East. 
This week's activities are being co-
sponsored by Student Council. the 
Student Union Board. IRe. SAGA 
Food Service and t he Office of Stu-
dent Activities. 
Honors program stresses individuality 
by Sylvia Bryant 
The Honors Program at the Univer-
sity of Missouri- Rolla "enables stu-
dents to develop their potential by 
addressi ng individual talents. goals 
and needs." according to Dr. Wayne 
Cogell. a~sociate dean of the U M R 
College of Arts and Sciences and 
d irector of tlce General Honors 
Progra m. 
"The Honors Program at U M R 
stresses the individ ua lity of participat-
ing students and provides a framework 
"hich allows them to take an intensive 
look into their respective subjects." 
Cogell added. 
T he Honors Program was estab-
lished at U M R in 1980. Cogell assisted 
in organizing the General Honors 
Council that studied the academi-c 
~eeds and interests of students and 
helped develop the resultant Honors 
Program at U M R. 
T here are two parts to the Honors 
Program at UMR - General Honors 
and Divisional Honors. Both focus on 
the needs and interests of indi\ idual 
students and are designed to he lp them 
reali7e their potential in and out orthe 
classroom. 
" It's definitely a personali7ed pro-
gram." Cogell sa id. "Honors classes 
are small - usually fewer than 20 stu-
den ts. This allows for a great dea l of 
dialogue between students a n d 
faculty. " 
General Honors c lasses and semi n-
ars offer freshman and sophomores an 
opportunity to delve more deeply into 
subject areas. and students may take 
honors courses in any of the disciplines 
on campus. There also are interdisci-
plinary courses. Students in Genera l 
Honors courses are open to all UMR 
students whether they enroll in the 
Honors Program or not." 
see Honors page 6 
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Miner of the Month 'announced 
submitted by Blue Key 
Blue Key is pleased to announce the 
Miner of the Month for September is Jo~'; Woytus. John was nominated by 
Sigma Pi Fraternity. For the first 
weeks of the semester. John arranged 
the "Save the Lady" fundraiser walk. 
He also took over APO's Blotter 
Committee on very short not ice and 
sti ll performed excellently in his other 
d uti es. Blue Key congra tulates Jo h n 
on this we ll deserved awa rd. Thedead-
li ne fo r nom ina tions for Miner of the 
Month for October is October 30. Call 
Do ug Mend07a at 364-8968 if there 
are any questions. 
Student Rep 
. gives answers 
by Paul M cLaughlin 
Editor-in- Ch ief 
Last T h ursday a te lephone questi o n 
and a nswe r sessio n was held with the 
present Student Rep to th e Cura to rs, 
J ay Felto n. Disc ussion add ressed th e 
responsibili ties of the job, the time 
invo lved. issues facing the U M system 
and its students. and the structu re of 
the system. 
Present were some app licants and 
some members of the Search 
Committee. 
FELTON STRESSED THAT HIS 
RESPONSIBILITIES lie with the 
studerus. none with the Board of Cur a-
tors. He is not required to go to Board 
meeti ngs. but he does in order to give 
voice to student opinions and con-
cer ns. He has had effect in this. One 
Board member told him that he had 
brought new ideas into the meetings. 
that he caused the Curators to look a t 
things in ways they hadn't pefore. 
He said that to represent the student 
properly he has had to do much com-
municating with the four campuses. 
To do this he said. "You gotta really, 
scramble." 
He has had to represent all views 
and has had to work hard at that. 
"You'll find that the presidents of the 
student governments rarely agree on 
everything." he said. He described the 
Curators asking him about the student 
opinion. He would have to give maybe 
three answers. . then add his own 
sometimes. 
To do the communicating. Felton 
chose to visit the campuses (at least 
once a semester). write letters. write 
articles for the campus newspapers. 
and try to call the student presidents 
each week. 
"YOU PUT IN AS MUCH TIME 
AS YOU WANT." Feltonsaid. He put 
in 30 hours per week talking to stu-
dents. corresponding. and reading 
background material to be knowl-
edgeable on issues facing the 
University. 
His challenges in this last year have 
been to familiarize himself with the 
campuses. to develop contacts on each 
one. and to set some precedent for the 
position. 
He related that while the Rolla and 
Columbia campuses are very similar 
(very active even late at night). the four 
on the whole differ quite a lot. The St. 
Louis campus. for instance. has sev 
eral parking buildings instead of sev 
era I dorms. Most st udents there com 
mute. They have an average age of 27. 
He was a 19-year-old when he firs 
started a nd he talked to a st udent pres 
ident that was 28. 
He suggested that Student Reps tha 
follow him may choose to put in tim 
differently. One may choose to d 
more or to do less. as is needed t 
adequately do the job of representation. 
Felton is, by th e way. majoring i 
Honors Policital Science. takin 
about 15 hours per semester, and 
planni ng on going to law school. In hi 
t ime as Student Rep. he says. hi 
grades have actually gone up. 
s ee S t u de n t Rep page 5 
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ASCE Mttllnl lonight. Donald James will be 
speaking on "Respect to Safety in Road Design." 
CE 114: 1 p.m. 
'aptr Bridll: Contest . Anyone can enter. ASCE 
will award prizes for the top three bridges in two 
divisions (F reshrna n-Sophomorc:. J unior-Seniorl. 
Rules are posted on the ASCE bulletin board in 
the CE Building. Bridgts arc due by O<:t. 26. 10 
a .m. 
TIM: Muslim Sluftnts Aaociatlon will represent a 
lecture o n "Jesus, is He God or the Son of God'? Is 
He neither. orJboth?" by Steve A. Johnson ('an 
American Muslim.) in CE 117 at 7:30 p.m. on 
Wed .. Oct . 23 . All Students and public ate invited. 
1r,oo are .... rattd in meetins other Christianson 
campus. come to "Mustard Seed ..... ,roup that 
consi'ti of iJ'dividuals (rom different Christian 
sroups on campus. It's an e.xcuse for Christians to 
act IOlelher 10 fellowship and find out about how 
God is bkssinl them. It's Il time of encouragement. 
IiFtinl up one .nother in the Lord and lots o( 
prayer. Tbe pl.ce will be.t the Wesley Foundation 
at" p.m. All ChristLans are welcome. ;l..ny ques-
tions? Please: call Penial 364-0691 or Cecil .t 
. ~SI6S. 
'Thurs4IY 
C ..... ,Ptriormhtc Atb Sftia. "2x5." Arkansas 
'Repertory The .. t-~ ... p.m .. Ceder Str~t Center. 
Seventh and.. Cedar streets . . Admission.by season 
ticket or 15 (or students. S6 for aU olhen. Advance 
ticketsav,iiable (romS a.m. - noon and 12:30-4:30 
p.m. weekdays at the reservationist 's desk, Univer-
sily Centcr'Wcs.t. Tickets abo availabk: at the door 
be,inninl one h.our in advance o( the 
pc:rlormanec. -
TIM MSM CHmbin, chib is plannin, a trip .to 
Johnson's shut-ins the weekend of the 26th. 
Anyone interested in ,oing should meet in Room 
303 Norwood Hall at 6:30 Thursday. Ocl. 2.c to 
·discuss plans for the trip. 
UMR FII.-S.rt... -X~I -=CA""·.-·1-: 3-0-p.-m-.• -M-ilc-,.-u-d. 
itorium. ME Bldg. Season ticket orS3at the door. 
The UMR Collegt Rtpublicans wi ll meet Thurs .. 
0$=1. 24 in the Meramec Room. Universit y Cente r-
East. a t 7 p.m. 
Best Seller of Ihe ages! The Bi ble! Some turn to d. 
Some throw it away. Some say it holds the key to 
life. Some say it 's a sel of moral beliefs. It's a o ne of 
a kind . Come see "The Uniqueness of the Bible" 
Thursday. Oct . 24 in CE 227. 
On Thunday, OCI. 24 there will be a No n-
Alcoholic Happy Hour, 2 .... :30 p.m .. in Centennial 
Hall , University Center-East. Open to UMR stu-
dents. staff a nd faculty. 
GDI will have a general membership meeting on 
Thursday. Oct. 24at1 p.m. inCE 114. Ooorpri7es 
will be awarded and refreshment s aner the meet-
ing. All nre welcome and memberships will ' be 
ava ilable. Come on out and scewhal GOI is about . 
FridlY 
NatkM:W CoIlfJt.te Alcohol Awareness Lecture. 
Dqnaki Todd. founder of "I'm Driving." 9 a.fn .. 
Rolla City Hall. 901 Elm. Free. 
N.tioft.1 COMqjate Alcohol A":.rencss Week 
Concen. "Saga" and "Shy Ta1k." 8 p .m .. Bullman 
Multi-Purpose: BuiLding. Tickets. SI. for students 
and S3.50 for all others. available (rom 8 a .m.-
noon Ind 12:30-4:.30 p.m. weekday, at reservation-
ist ', desk in the University Center-W"t. 
Sltuniay 
TIte: .Fe All Greek Clean-Up is 9 I .m .. Oct . 26th. 
Saturday . Free food and drinks at Si8 Ep 
afterward. . 
·Meaday 
National <:oHqMte Alcohol Awareness Week 
Seminar. "That's the Spirit." Cindy Miller. UM R. 
}-4; 30 p.m., Meramec Room. University Cenler-
East . Free. 
SUB Concerts will have a meeting Monday. Oct. 
2S at 6:30 p.m. in Chern. E 125. Subject: Hallo-
ween Concert . 
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Rotla, Missouri 'S401 
Christian Campus Fellowship wi ll ho ld th ei r 
weekly Mo nday Night Fellowship 7 p.m .. Oct. 21t 
in the Missouri Roo m. University Center-East. 
There wil bc singing. Bib le study a nd prayer. 
Speaker fo r the evening is Bob Humphrey. cam-
pus mini ster. All arc welcome. Sponso red by the 
Christian Campus House. 
Tuesday 
The Society of Women En,ineen (SWE) wi ll be 
having a meeting on Tuesday. Oct. 29th in the 
Missouri Room (University Cente r-Easl). Anyone 
interesled i~ wclcome to attend . 
NodlY 
Doo't ~fss yoU~ chance to g~ fo;the gold . Box al 
L.ambda C hi Alpha 's annual"Nighl atlhe FighL'i ." 
Training is already under way. so hurry! Practices 
are from 7-9 p.m. in the wrestling room at the 
M PB on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Sian Lip at Key 
Spo rts or call.lim Lawson at 364-9901. 
R .... \.Ion. Club 5<_ ... lp 
C riteria : Amount: SIOOO 
I. One year minimum allendanccat UM R who isa 
sludent from I.he R.olla. Missouriarea (Phelps and 
adj.cent COUnl~) . 
2. Musi ha ve a minumum of 3.Q pade point 
a:verage . . 
l . Must be a full-time studc-nt. 
.c. Financial need' 14'ill be considered, including 
.()Iber monetary~aWilrds .or sc~otarships earned by 
Ihe applicant. . 
5. Applicant's . panicipation in Unj've~itY / com- , 
munit y extracurricuhtr activities will be 
considert1f . '. 
6. This lIicholarship may be renewable . 
Application forms available in the student ..... oan-
cial Aid Office. Deadline: March hI. 
~~.,~ Hair ~,. -, 'Boutique . 341-3800 1720 N. Bishop 
Across from TJ Hall-
SCHW'N" 
BIKES & ACCESSORIES 
FAST REPAIRS ON 
ALL MAKES & MODELS 
Open 9·6 Mon.·Fri ., 9-4 Sat. 
6th & Oak St., Roila, 364·2412 
Uptown 
evenings 7 &. 9 
now 
" s~owing 





... .' ...... 1 .... : ..... 
Forum 
eve nings 7 &. 9:10 
-starts 
friday 
matinee Sa~ & Sun. 2 p.m. 
CO __ ANDO 
® 
R itz ;'ti~~; 
cvenings 7 onl)' matinee Sunday 2 p.m. 
Dr_ Otto PG 
."ring' II 9 p.m. onty 
Silver Bullet R 
-'(oIt Owl Show fri.. Sot. II : I S p.m. 
---,TUTORING SERVICES-----. 
ALPHA CHI SIGMA 
Assistance offered in Chemistry and Chemical Engineering 
Sessions from 7-9 p.m. 
Tuuday and Thursday 
G·3 Chemical Engineering Building 
KAPPA MU EPSILON 
I I .' I , Algebra through I:.lculus II f , 
7-8 p.m. 
TuesdlY Ind Thursday 
202 Mlth/Computer Scienca Building 
SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS 
Assistanci off,tld in l'IIysics 
. 7:30-9 p.m. 
Tuesday 
1'29 Physics Building 
ENGINEERING MECHANICS DEPARTMENT 
EM 50, 3:30·5:2{) p.m. Monday 
EM 110, 3:30·5:20 p.m" T.,~ay 
EM 150, 3:30·5:20 p.m. Thursday 
105 Engineering Medlanici Building 
MATHEIIATICS AND STATISTICS DEPARTMENT 
Algebfl, Trivonomelry, and Calculus 
8 l.m.·1:30 p.M. 
Mtindly-Friday 
Study Room 1 2. 3td ftoor of the Ubflry 
MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING 
PROGRAM TUTORIAL SERVICES 
Assistance offerad in tile lollowing subjects: Physics, Mlth. Engineering 
Mechanics, Eiactricil Engineering, Engineering Grephics, Chemistry. Psychology, 
Engineering Mlnagemenl. Computer Scienca, English, Chemical Enginearing. 
Machanical Engineering. Economics, Life Science, Music, Ind POlitical Scieace. 
Xica 
"Our Joan of Arc. Sort of. 
Directed by Carlos Diegues with Zeze Motta. R-1976 
(Brazil) . Xica is based on the true story of a legendary 
black slave whom director Carlos Diegues calls "our Joan 
of Arc. Sort of." Xica da Silva parlays an iron determina· 
tion and a unique, unnamed talent into a rise to power 
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Have you hugged ~ny of your friends lately? 
by Don Billen . 
As I watched the Cardinals celebrate th ~i r clinch-
i~g of the National League,Pennant. I noticed how 
freely they embraced each other . It is somewhat 
ironic that athletes can hug each other freely, but 
often the best of triends cannot. Lately, I have 
realized how nice it would llle-iHfiel1ds could hug 
more readily. 
tragic had occurred. I find that to be alm ost terrify- cover from. I do believe, though , that just talking to 
ing , because my friend was never a person to be someone who ca res can at least temporarily ease 
even melancholy. I always thought she knew how the pain and begin the road to recovery. 
Over .the summer I learne.d that a long-time 
friend of mine had developed an eating disorder 
while away '\t college. She Iqst so much weight 
that I barely recognized her.Tortunately, she was 
able to admit her problem and get professional 
help. 
Needless to say I was concerned about her a 
great deal . B_ut even more than that I was scared . I 
think I vilas scared that I too could become severely 
depressed . For my friend 's eating disorder'was not 
the result of some insane crash diet: it was more a 
symptom of depression . 
. I am not a psychologist so I can.not say wha t 
caused her depression . BlIt from the talks we had 
it appeared that there was no one specific cause. 
Th ere were different th ings such as pressure from 
school and some family problems, but nothing 
to really enjoy life to the fullest. The key is finding someone to trust in who really 
Perhaps if I had seen only one friend depressed, ca re s. In our society this seems to be particularly. 
I would· not have been as upset. But it seems that difficult for males. Part of caring is being able to 
nearly everyone I have known while in colrege 'has' ' 'S'hovv 'affection and ' for some reat -dr'l <there is a 
gone through at least mild stages of depression, stigma attached to two males showing any form of 
myself included. affection for each other. Females seemingly can 
I wonder where the fine line between normal 
occasional blues 'and depression is. It may be that 
there is no answer to that question. Regardles s, 
when I saw a friend cross over that line, it made 
me wo nder w hether I too could cross it. I imagine 
that given the righ t set of c ircumstances I too 
co uld faJl into severe depression. 
Th e question then becomes what prevents me 
from becoming overwhelmed by periods of unhap-
piness and self-pi ty I find that for myself the one 
thing that can help me feel better when I am upset 
is . talking to a c lose friend . I do not wan t to be 
over ly trite and say that just talking can instantly 
cure all my problems. Because it is not that simple. 
Some troubles simply take a per iod of time to re-
cry on each others shoulders and hug without 
feeling overly awkward or being concerned with 
being accused of being homosexual. Yet I know 
that if another male were to hug me I would feel 
uncomfortable. 
I really wish that it was easier fo r me to express 
to my mal'e friends how much I care about them 
like I can with my female fr ie nds. The few times I 
have been ab le to really open up with a male friend 
have been rewarding. Each time I discover how 
simi lar everyo.ne reall y is. Fee lings I thought that 
on ly I had I discover are not so unique or strange 
after al l. I don't feel so lon ely during these times. 
Just maybe, if I could hug my friends, these times 
would happen more often. 
-\ letters to the editor 
MifJ'er vividly colored by personal opinions 
Dear Editor. 
The Missouri Miner d escribes it s 
purpose as the "official publication of 
the students of the Unive rsi ty of 
Missouri-Rolla" featuring "activities 
of the students at U M R." It is increas-
ingl y apparent, however. that the 
Miner is only a sounding board for the 
personal opinions and beliefs of a 
select few students who adhere with all 
diligence to university policies and 
expect~tions . This letter poses several 
questions not only t o the edi tor of the 
Miner, but a lso to U M R students who. 
by failing to actively seek changes. 
support the Miner and its views. 
Every aspect of the Miner is vivid ly 
colored by the personal opinions of 
those "in charge." The editorial staff. 
for example. recently undertook the 
task of censoring one of those popular 
and refreshingly creative student fea-
tures it proposes to promote, K M N R 's 
(and Dave Palmer's) "Groundwaves." 
It was removed from the issue on the 
the g rounds that it so unded as if the 
author was " high on pot ." thus making 
it not "journalistically sound. "This act 
of editing was unprofessional and in 
itself riot journalistically sound. The 
omission of "Groundwaves" also is 
strictly a matter of the editor 's per-
sonal opinion. 
Editing is obviously a necessar y 
function of a ny publication such as the 
Miner, Consider_ however. not what 
the Miner staff ca lls editing, but rat her 
the correct nature and definition of 
editing: to "revise and prepare for pub-
lication." The editor has overstepped 
the line in interpreting "revision" to 
the point of exclusion in the case of 
"Ground waves. "Preparation of ma te-
rial also seems to have been slated for 
exclusion as gross gra mmatica l errors 
'a nd informational inco nsi ste ncies 
appear week after week in the Miner, 
The Miner does not contain features 
of the students at all: rather it is full of 
siale. and intellectuall y insulting pres-
entations on personal gr ipes and fic-
tion a l endeavors. re: .. Frienensta n k" 
and "So What Seems to be the Prob-
lem"" (Miner, I 0-16-85 issue) . What 
are students' interests and opinions 
not investigated or eve n a ctively soli-
cited for the feature publication? Why 
also is the narrow viewpoint of C. 
Smith unfailingly given top billing 
eve ry week. whi le the differing views 
are often omitted due to the personal 
preference of the editors of "lack of 
' space?" 
U M R as a college campus shou ld be 
a fertile field of contin·cous question-
Min-er should inform students, 
but not allow religious view 
Dear Editor, 
I am concerned about the welfare 
and credibility of the Miner. I believe 
that the Miner is. and should be, a 
method of informing stude nts of activ- . 
ities on campus. a form of emertain-
ment and enrichment. and a soapbox 
for the students of UMR. However. I 
do not think that thi s paper s hould be 
used for individual st udents to declare 
their religious beliefs or to preach th~ir 
faith to others on campus. 
This country is know for its "free-
dom of the press" and "freedom of 
-
religion." In this respect. everyone 
here is entitled to his own religious 
ideals. But I believe this freedom ends 
when someone attacks and demeans 
me for not believing the same as they. 
In the L~tter to the Editor on Wed-
nesday, October 9, Ron 0lkiewic7. says 
that, "To choose to pursue your own 
desires will result in eternal damna-
tion. Or. "he says. "You can accept 
Christ. allow him to put away your 
sinful nat lire and follow Hiro." 
Being of the Jewish raith, I cannot 
follow his example: I feel that this per-
son is attacking my religious beliefs 
and that is an infringement of my own 
freedoll) oJ re ligion. Religion , to 
many, is- a personal experience and 
should be treated as such. 
I understand that the Miner is a 
place where people can be heard. 
However. I can only hope that there is 
more important news and other 
worthy articles that could replace 
potentially damaging letters. 
Lori T. Dubin 
ing and reformation of ideas . tradi-
tions. and regulations. That is the ve ry 
nature of an intellectual e nvironment. 
These expressions can and sho uld take 
different forms. The student news-
paper as fhe student voice s hould be 
the perfect v.e hicl e for those expres-
sions. Why then. does the student edi-
tor of the student paper sound as if he 
is a campus re prese nt at ive dispensing 
official mandates about what should 
and should not be printed? Does he 
represent the student body or the 
administration Of - Worse ye t - the 
city council? Do he and his staff stand 
for the student rights or for the 
upholding of established traditions, no 
matter what the ~onsequences? (And 
student rights are indeed being vio-
lated on issues ranging from equal and 
unbiased representation on campus to 
the legislation Of students' leisure 
activ iti es b y city officials with no 
apparent campus affiliations.) 
A nd , most astoundingly puzzling, 
why, in the at mosphere of freedom of 
speech , press, and opinion and in a 
climate so ripe for change, are students 
failing to respond and challenge these 
outrageous events and regulations? 
. Editor Paul McLaughlin has agreed to 
print all responses to these issltes 
which are currently so controversial in 
the campus and the communit y. 
Kevin Knocke is indeed correct: The 
Miner is becoming a tabloid of "car, 
too ns and placement information." A 
change is long overdue. Don't let that 
continue to be the case! · Deadline for 
submission to the Miner is Friday, 
12:30 p. m. Stand up for student rights. 
William M . Carty 
More art, fewer gurus 
Dear Editor, 
Having lost one hour participating 
in the recent Liberal Arts Week, I may 
be qualified to respond to Priscilla 
Green's letter of October 16. For the 
life of me I don't know why Ms. Green 
dragged the a ncient Greeks into this 
(or why she quoted them in Latin). 
They'd have hated the mess on the 
quad as much as I did. 
Well. so me folks in vited me to Bob 
Dyer's poetry reading. I hadn't been to 
a poetry reading for three or four 
years, not since I heard Adrienne Rich 
read from A Wild Pat Ice Has Taken 
M. This Far, I think maybe I can 
understand Ms . Green's distinction 
between Fine Arts and Liberal Arts. 
Everything is art and everything is lib-
eral art. but not everything is fine . or 
even good, art. Dyer's poetry is a case 
in point. The poems began in the Chi-
nese I Ching (has everybody except me 
read it?), promptly ned the scrupulous 
ancients and dwelled mightilY on 
Dyer's endless personal history. Ev.ry 
fiftee-n second poem required an epic 
account of something Dyer did some-
where in his lifetime: ditching a live-in, 
sobbing at a meeting of motorcycle 
mystics . I hung around thinking music 
see Art debate page 16 
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Fellovvships offered to rninor.ity students 
by Steven M. Tillman 
The National Research Council will 
administer the Ford Foundation Fel-
lowship for the Minorities Program 
which plans to offer: 40 three-year 
Predoctoral; 10 one-year Doctoral; 
and 35 Postdoctoral fellowships to 
American Indians or Alaskan Natives 
(Eskimo or Aleut). Black America ns. 
Mexican Americans / Chica nos, and 
Puerto Ricans. Designed to increase 
the presence of underrepresented 
minorities on the nation's college and 
university faculties, these fellowships 
will provide higher education oppor-
tunities for members of these four 
minority groups that are most severely 
represented in the nation's Ph . D. pop-
ulation. the pool from which colleges 
and universities draw their fac~lties . 
The predoctoral, doctoral, and post-
doctoral fellowships will be offered on 
a competitive basis ro individuals who 
are citizens or nationals of the United 
States at the time of application, and 
who are members of the above noted 
minority groups. Awards will be made 
in the behavioral and social sciences. 
humanities . engineering, mathemat-
ics. physical sciences. and biological 
sciences, or for interdisciplinary pro-
grams comprised of two or more eligi-
ble disciplines. Awards will .not be 
made for work leading to terminal 
master 's degrees, Doctor of Education 
(Ed. D.) degrees. Doctor of Fine Arts 
(DFA) degrees. or practice-oriented 
professional degrees in areas such a. 
medicine. law or social work. 
Predoctoral and Doctoral Fellow-
ship: The Predoctoral Fellowshi ps are 
int end ed for stud ent s who pla n to 
work toward th e Ph . D . or Sc. D. 
d egrees, and who a re a t o r nea r the 
beginning o f their gr a duate study . 
Therefore . those eligibl e at the time of 
application may be college seniors. 
first- year graduate stud ents. or others 
who have co mpleted a limited amount 
of gradllate work. The Doctoral Fel-
lowships are intended for Ph . D. or 
Sc . D . degree ca ndidates who have fin-
ished all required course work. and 
who will have been admitted to degree 
candidacy by February I. 1986. and 
who expect to complete their disera-
tion during the 1986-1987 academic 
year. but in no case later than Fall 
1988. 
Tenures for the Predoctoral fellow-
ship will be nine or twelve months for 
each of the three fellowship years . The 
felklwship will include an annual sti-
pend of$IO.OOO to the Fellow. and an 
annual institutional grant of $6.000 to 
the fellowship institution in lieu oftui-
tion and fees . 
Tenures for Doctoral Fellowship 
will be twel ve months. and will receive 
a stipend of$18.000 in twelve monthly 
installments; however they may 
request that the $18.000 be paid in 
monthly installments over a period not 
to exceed twenty-four months .. 
App'licants' qualification will be 
evaluated by panels of distinguished 
sch o lars selected by the National 
Research Council. The Evaluation of 
the predoctoral fellowshi p applica-
tions will be based on achievement and 
ability as evidenced by academic 
records. the proposed plan of graduate 
stud y . lett e rs of recommend a tion. 
G R E Gen eral Test scores. and other 
indications of academic promise . The 
suitability of the proposed institution 
for the plan of graduate study. and Ihe 
applicant's ability to present a well-
written. thoughtfully prepared appli-
cation will also be considered . The 
abstract of the diseration prospectus 
and the plan (or completing the disera-
tion. together with the above factors 
(excluding G REscores). will be consi-
dered in evaluating doctoral fellow-
ship applications. The final selection 
'of Fellow ~. based on the panelist 
review. will be made by the National 
Research Council. 
Application material will be availa-
ble from the Fellowship Office . 
National Research Council and will be 
conducted in two stages. 
I. In response to the applicant's 
request. the Fellowship Orrice will 
send a Program Announcement 
(information Brpchure). Office Card 
(preliminary applicalion). and instruc-
tions. The Office Card must be submit-
ted in the official envelope postmarked 
no later than November 15. 1985 to the 
Fellowship Office. National Research 
Council. 
2. Upon receipt of the Office Card. 
the Fellowship Office will review for 
eligibilit y the information provided by 
the applicant. If the applicant is 
determined eligible. the Fellowship 
Office will send an applica tion packet. 
The Fellowship Application must be 
submitted in the official envelope 
postma~ked no later than December 6. 
1985 to the Fellowship Office. 
Postdoctoral Fellowships: Approx-
imately 35 fellowships will be awarded 
in 1986 and awards wiJl-be ~ade to 
those individuals who. in the judgment 
of the review panels. show greatest 
promise of future achievement in aca-
demic research and scholarship in 
higher education . Applicants are 
required to have earned the Ph.D. 
degree or a terminal degree in a field 
for which a Ph.D. is not offered. such 
as the MI'A degree. by Janua,"y 17. 
1986. 
Individuals e~tering this completion 
may apply in either the regular or 
senior postdoctoral category. Appli-
cants who have held the Ph . D. or other 
terminal degree less than seven years 
as of January 17. 1986 must apply in 
the regular postdoctoral category. 
Applicants who have held the Ph. D. or 
other terminal degree for more than 
seven years as of January 17. 1986 
must apply in the senior postdoctoral 
category. It is anticipated that a 
somewhat ' larger number of awards 
will be made in the regular category . 
Each applicant must describe a plan of 
study or research that will further his 
or her career in higher education. 
The usual tenure for these Postdoc-
toral Fellowships is either 9 or 12 




Thursday, October 24 
Braised Liver & Onions 
Ground Beef & Cheddar 
Ham, Beans, & Cornbread 
Carved Pork 
Friday, October 25 
Baked Cod Tails 
Fettucini Carbonara 
Carved Ham 
Southern Chicken & Dumplings 
Monday, October 28 
Braised Swiss Steak Jarinire 
Cantonese Pineapple Pork 
Carved Carved Turkey 
Seafood (:repes 
Tuesday, October 29 
Veal Madeline 
Chicken strips, rice, chips 
Sloppy Joes 
Carved Beef 
Wednesday, October 30 
Broccoli Cheddar Quiche Baked Meatloaf 
Lasagna Carved Ham 
Menu Subject to Change 
months. Tenures ma y not exceed 12 
months. Fellows are expected to begin 
tenure not later than September 1986. 
These fellowships are not renewable. 
Awardees in previovs years may no 
reapply. The stipend for Fellows at the 
regular postdoctoral level is $20.000 
per year. and for Fellows at the senior 
pospoctorallevel it is $;>6.000 per :year. 
Stipends for tenures of less than 12 
months will be prorated. In addition to 
the stipend . the Fellow will receive a 
travel and relocation allowance up to a 
maximum of$2.000. The program will 
.RWvide a cost-of~research allowance 
of $2.000 per ' year for each Fellow in 
residence to be administered by an 
appropriate orrice of the fellowship 
institution . 
Applicants' qualifications will be 
evaluated by panels of distinguished 
scholars selected by tlie National 
Research Council. The evaluation of 
applications will be based on achieve-
ment and ability as evidenced byaca-
demic records. letter of recommenda-
tion. and indication of competence. 
including competence as a teacher if 
applicable. The quality of the pro-
posed plan of study or research. the 
appropriateness of the proposed fel-
lowship aClivities and choice of institu-
tion. and the anticipated growth that 
will occur as the result of the fellow-
ship. will also be carefully considered. 
The final selection of Fellows based on 
the panelists' review will be made by 
the National Research Council. 
Application materials will be avail-
able from the Fellowship Office. and 
the application packet contains the fol-
lowing materials: program annou;ce~ 
ment. office card. fellowship applica· 
tion form . proposed pl~n of study or 
research form. transcript labels. and 
reference report forms. Each applicant 
is responsible for submitting the fol· 
lowing forms directly to the Fellow-
ship Office: office card. fellowship 
application form. and proposed plan 
of study or research form. A copy of 
the applicant's current curriculum 
vitae. which lists publications, should 
be submitted as well as a listing of 
courses taught in the last five years. 
Applicants in the regular category ar 
asked to submit undergraduate and 
graduate transcripts, and a one-page 
abstract of the doctoral dissertation. 
Applicants in the senior category need 
not ~ub.mit transcripts. but are asked 
'0 p.rovided suitable official certifica-
tion showing the exact award 'date of 
the Ph . D. degree. 
A lelier from the proposed fellow-
ship institution endorsing the appli-
cant's prospective affiliation must be 
submilied to the Fellowship Office. 
The office card and fellowship a pplica-
tion form must be submilied no later 
than the deadline date. January 17. 
1986. to the Fellowship Office. 
The National Research Council 
admini s ters the program and all 
inquiries conGcrning a pplicat ion 
materials should be addressed 10 the 
F e llowship Office a t the following 
address: The F e llowship Office : 
National Re search Council : 2101 
C o nstituti o n A yc nu e: Wa shingt o n. 
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U M libraries receive appropriations Parents of the Year announced 
b)' S teven 1\1, Tillman 
A special one-time state appropria-
tions of S5.g65.890 for the University 
of Missouri Libraries for the 1986 fis-
cal year will enable the libraries to fill 
gaps in the collections. strengthen hold-
ings in subject fields. and address spe-
cial needs. 
The $5 .87 million will be allocated 
among the four campuses: $2.20 mil-
lion (37.9 percent) going to UM-
Columbia: $1.50 million (25.9 percent) 
going to U M-Rolla: and $0. 7g million 
(13.8 percent) goipg to U M-St. Louis . 
The funds are designed specifically for 
acquisition of books and periodicals to 
which the libraries a lready subscribe. 
The monies may not be used to pur-
chase ' new subscriptions or to pay for 
the expense of shelving the library 
materia ls. The m oney also may not be 
used for compute rs. other hardwa re or 
perso nnel. ' 
Tom Shaughnessy no ted thai in th e 
pas l ten to twelve years the libraries 
have not had Ihe money need ed t o 
keep pace with published knowledge: 
as a result,. acquisition budgets have 
nOI kepi pace with those of the Univer-
sity's peers. In a study comparing the 
colleclion s izes of U M Libraries with 
those 6r schools of camparable size. it 
wa s found that the UM's Libraries are 
deficient in 702.120 tolal volu mes and 
Student Rep 
ISS UES H E DESCRIBED FAC-
I NG THE UN IV ERS ITY include 
South Africa. enhancement and 
emminence programs. priorities on 
1 
2 1.600 periodicals subscriptions. Cur-
rentl y the U M libraries have 3.762.060 
volumes. or 84.3 percent : and 86.090 
periodicals or 79 .9 percent of what the 
syste"2 should have . 
The cost of acquiring enough 
vo lum es to fi ll the U M Li braries' gap 
has been estima ted at $22.7 million. 
The fOllrca mpu ses a re using their one-
time allocation to support the long 
ra~ge plans for the U ni versi l Y· 
AI UMCt hefundsarebeingusedto 
purchase research materials. books. 
microfilm sets. reference collections 
and primary' resource materials in all 
disciplines of Ihe humanilies. scie nces 
and socia l sciences. Approximatel. 
80.000 vo lum es are pla~ned to be 
added to the U M C co llection. 
The U M K C libraries are planning 
to a dd 60.00010 70.000 vo lumes. An 
area targeted for emine nce a re tile 
fields of telcommunications a nd co m-
pute r science. and the priorit y areas of 
performing a rt s. business. public 
administration and basic life scie nce 
will receive library sup po rt. I n addi-
ti o n. one m ajo r collection of sou nd 
reco rdings t o be add ed covers the hi s-
to ry of boadcasting for Ihe past 30 
years. The director of the library not ed 
that over 90 percent of the money will 
be s pe nt on books. periodicals a nd 
from page 1 
const ruct io n. student fees. parking. 
foreign teaching assista nt s. a nd re-





Will become the -next 
Student Representative 
to the Board of Curators 
Just what does the St~dent Rep do? 
, . He (or she) prep~tes. · He vis1s arid contacts s tudent s at 
all four campuses to find out what concerns them and why. 
He attends. He travels to the monthl y meetings of the 
Board of Curators (this is the group that decides fees. South 
Africa divestment . and other issues). While he is unable to 
vote on the Board, he does carry the most powerful voice of 
any student in the four campus system. 
He speaks. He represents 50.000 students a nd people 
listen . 
But first he must apply . The Student Rep for the next 
two years is a student at U M R right now. He is a leader t y pe 
somewhere right here. 
Application is simple but must be soon. If yo u are a 
potential applicant. go t o the Student Council Office (202 
Univ. Center-West. 341-4280. 8 a.m.-noon) and get yo ur 
application. 
If you know a potential applicant, then talk to him. 
He might be the best one for the job. and 50.000 students are 
counting on U M R finding him. 
-
sound recordings Ihat will be avai lable 
to everyo ne in the state on interlibrary 
loan. 
The library al U M R will be using 
Iheir appropriat ions to build excellenl 
collections in areas selected for emi-
nence: these are t he rna terials engineer. 
ing. science programs and intelligent 
industrial s ystems program . Rolla 
plans 10 add about 60.000 volumes 10 
its existin~ collection of 350.000. Mr. 
Ronald Bohley. libray director. no ted 
that if any student or faculty member 
feels that the libra ry is deficient in any 
area or could suggest books that 
wou ld help. they s hould see the refer-
ence des k to fill oUI a book req,uest 
form. If the library doesn't already 
own it or have it ordered_ there's a 
good possibility that the library will 
order it. 
UMSL wi ll use its funds to acquire 
_ 40.000 to 50.000 vo lumes. The c hemis-
try program is ea rmarked for emi-
n ence. and s ubject areas n eed in g 
further research depth suc h as political 
science and health sc ie nces. wi ll be 
en han ced. Som e of these fund s have 
been a ll oca ted to be s pent for business 
and finacial library ma te rial s and for 
fi lling gap's in peridica l su bscriptions. 
which members of the community 
ofte n use . 
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Peterson, Parents ofthe Year 1985, with their 
sons Steve, Mike, Doug, and Greg . (Photo courtesy of OPI .. ) 
Parking lot entrance to be closed 
by Steven M. Tillman 
Due to co nstruction of th e ne w St u-
dent Health Service (Infirmary) and 
U ni versity Police Building. locted at 
the sou theast corner of Highway 63 
a nd Fourteenth Streets. the northwest 
ent ra nce to the campus parking lot 
number 13 at State a nd Fou rtee nth 
Street. will be closed temporarily 
beginning Mondav. October 7. A 
detailed description of this building 
can be obta ined from Ihe Missouri 
Miner "New Building to House Sev-
e ra l Services:" Howeve r the parking 
lo t wi ll not be closed as the southeast 
entra nce on State Street will remain 
open during this time. Finally this 
building is ex pect ed to be open around 
November I. 1986. 
TRAIN WITH THE NUCLEAR INDUSTRY'S 
LEADER,ANDYOU COULD END UP 
LEADING THE INDUSTRY. 
Over ha lf the nuclear reactors in America 
are operated by one organization . The Navy. 
The technology is the most a dvanced in 
the world. The men in charge are the 
industry's best, ·1lhats why the Navy Nuclear 
Propulsion Officer Candidacy Program is the 
most sophisticated training available. 
It has to be. 
College juniors and seniors who qualify 
for the program can ea rn $1.000 a month 
while sti ll in school. In addition . you get a 
$3,000 bonus upon entrance into the 
program, and an additiona l $3,000 when 
you complete your Naval studies. 
And, as an officer in todays Nuclear 
Navy, you receive a year of paid graduate-
level training - gaining the experience and 
credentia ls that can put you at the forefront 
of the nuclear industry. 
You must be a U.S. citizen , 261", years 
of age o~younger upon commissioning, 
working toward a bachelors or master's 
degree. You must a lso have completed a 
minimum of one year each of ca lculus and 
calculus-based phYRics with a "B" average 
or better. 
So ifyou've started thinking about a 
career in the nuclear field. think about 
starting at the top. You can apply after your 
sophomore year. Call Navy Management 
Programs for more information: 
Call Toll Free 
1-800-446-6289 
I 
NAVY OFFICERS GO RESPONSIBIUTY FAST. 
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National Merit Day to be held UMR Army. ROTC wins 
... 1' -" Best Overall· Meetings 
by Renee Lloyd 
Nalional Meril Day will be held al 
U M R on Friday. OClober 25. Allend-
ing Ihe evenl. which is scheduled dur-
ing Nalional Higher Educalion Week 
OClober 19-26. will be semifinal iSIs 
and commended sludenls in Ihe 
INalional Meril Scholar compelilion 
and Ihe alional Achievement Pro-
gram for OUlslanding Black Sludents. 
alional Meril Da y is designed 10 
acquainl Ihe honor sludents wilh 
U M R's academic; programs and to 
give Ihem an opportunilY 10 learn 
aboul admission. fiancial aid s. hous-
L ., ••. . 
ing and campus life in ge neral. Par-
enlS. le achers. and counselors are 
inviled 10 allend . 
A program enlilled"U M R- Whall! 
Is And Whal II Offers." will begi n al 
10:30 a.m. in Centennial Hall . Univer-
sil y Cenler-Eas!. I! will fealure lalks 
by U M R facuh y. slaff and slude nl s on 
different aspecls of campus liCe as well 
as a queslion-and-answer period . A 
luncheo n fOllows. afler which partici-
pants will have an opportunilY to visil 
academic depart men IS. dormilories 
and campus offices. 
Registralion for Ihe program will 
begin al 8 a . m. in Ihe Miner Lounse on 
Ihe second floor of Ihe nversilY 
Cente-Eas!. Sludenls are encouraged 
10 allend 8:30 and 9:30 a .m. classes. 
while parenls. leachers and counselors 
meel wilh fa cuh ya nd slaffrepresenla-
li ves or take short campus tours. 
Anyone else interesled In allendin~ 
'ational Merit Day or wantin~ 
further informalion may conlacl Ihe 
chairman of Ihe even!. Dr. Don Ske-
land . professor of Merallurgical Engi 
neering. 205 Fullon Hall. Unversity 0 
Missouri-Rolla . MO. 6540 1. phone: 
314-441-4730. 
by Andy Lee 
The Associalion of Ihe Uniled 
Slales Army has announced Ihal il 
cadel opera led chapler has placed firsl 
in its compelilion for "Besl Overall 
Meelings" among ROTC unils al col-
leges and universilies Ihroughoul Ihe 
U niled Slales . 
According 10 Major Joe Bussey. 
Assislanl Professor of Mililary 
Science and facullY ad~i;or. Ihe local 
chapler is named for a former M R 
graduale. CPT .. ylvan K. Bradley. who 
"a; killed in aClion during Ihe Viel-
Nam war . The local chaplor iS la mil-
itary service organi7ation dedicated to 
promoling a grea ler underslanding of 
Ihe Army's role in socielY. P",l. pres-
ElectriCal EngtneerinS, Computer Science and 
Mathematic. Majora. 
The National Security Agency is responsible for 
analyzing foreign communications, safeguarding our 
governmenL's vItal communications and securing 
the government's computer systems. 
This three-fold mission requires unheard of solu-
tions to uniquely challenging problems. This Is why 
NSA is-in many areas-working well into the 21st 
century. Now, you can work with us. 
Here are just a few of the posslbUlties: 
Electrical EngineerinS. Research and develop· 
ment projects range from Individual equipments to 
complex Interactive systems involving micro-
processors, minJ·computers and computer graphics. 
Facilities for engineering analysis and design 
automation are among the most advanced anywhere. 
Computer Science. Interdisciplinary careers In-
clude systems analysis and design, scientific applica-
tions programming, data base management systems, 
operating systems, graphics. computer security and 
networking-all in one of the world's largest com-
puter Installations. 
Mathematic.. Projects involve giving Vitally im-
portant practical applications to mathematical con-
cepts. SpecifiC assignments could include solving 
communications-related problems, performing long-
range mathematical research or evaluating new 
techniques for computer security. 
On top of providing you with unheard of chal-
lenges. NSA offers a highly competitive salary and 
benefits package. Plus, you 'll have the chance to live 
in one of the most exciting areas of the country-
between Washington, D .C., and Baltimore, Md. 
You'd be smart to learn more about all the options 
you have with NSA. Schedule an interview through 
your Qollege placement office or write to the 
National Security Agency. 
NSA wUl be on campus November 6, 1985. Fbr an 
appointment, contact your placement omce. 
! 
ATTN: M322(N) 
Fort Meade. MD 20755-6000 
US CItIZenshIp required 
A n equal opport.unll.y employer 
ent and fUlure . 
In a Slalemenl released by Ihe Asso-
cialion of Ihe Uniled Slales Army. 
(A USA) "The ambilious guesl s peaker 
program presented by Ihe UM R chap-
ler nOI on Iy su pponed I he professional 
growlh oflhe cadels. bUI also afforded 
Ihe man non-member cadel lfie 
opponunilY 10 participale in career 
developmenl sessions." Major Bussey 
sta led I hal in sponsori ng Ihe guesl 
speakers during Ihe meelings (whic h 
are open 10 Ihe general public) . cadel 
and communilY se"ices.lhe local 
chapler prO\ ides an import~nt link 
bel"een cadels. Ihe communilY. and 
Ihe Uniled Slales Army. 
see ROTC page 15 
Mo. business 
receives help 
b) ehri;lal Rodcriquf 
" ccordlng 10 Dr . Rand) 1o". 
a'\sistant profc ...... or of ckctrical engl-
neenng at l 1 R. MI.,.,oun businesses 
can no\\ n:cCI\C .h\hlancc o n comru-
tcrand dcctroI1IC\·fcia tcd matter ... 
I he ""'\lCC " done Ihrough LIt-tR\ 
Ccnter lor ppllcd I nglllecflng and 
Small flll"ne'> De\c1opment Cenler 
and is done free of charge. 
U MR ' , cleclrical engIneering 
departmenl pro\ides a,si.lance on a 
limited ba!oti~ in arca~ such a!<. computer 
~y~te m Ii C\ a I ua t ion~. eq u i p m en t 
pucha~c:;, . and instrumentation 
') :;'(CI115. 
Mos. said Ihal requesls for assisl-
ance are often as~igncd to student:;, 
\\ ho \\ or~ in cooperation \\ ith the 
laCldl) . "Se\eral undergraduale 'Iu-
dent, arc urrcntl~ \\orklng directl~ 
\I ilh local firm,." said M 0". 
Honors from page 1 
Sludent, \I ho arc eligIble 10 appl) 
for I he General H ono<\ program arc 
entering frc~hman \\ ho graduated in 
Ihe upper 10 percenl of Iheir high 
schoolclas;or;cof<d Inalleasllhe951h 
percentile on a national test. or 
,ophomores a nd I "I n,fer Sl Udenl\ 
wilh grade-point average; of al le",1 
3.5. 
In Ihe l)1\1;lonal Honors Program. 
U M R juniors and ;enio" undertake 
a n independenl research projecl under 
Ihe guidance of a facullY adviwr. The 
projecl culminale; wllh Ihe \\ riling of 
a paper Ihal i, permanenll) placed '" 
Ihe LlMR I ibrar) . !>Iudenls in Ihi; 
program a l ~o may participate in an 
honor~ \cminar. 
" In addition. ~eniors In dl\l~ional 
hono" can be duall) enrolled," Ihelr 
'enlor cou "e' and gradua Ie school for 
1\10 .eme'lers." Cogell .aid . 
Acti\ \lIC, tI"ociatcd "i1h the pro· 
gram abo ha\ c ,"crca~ed and now 
Includcan"Honor; Week"each.pnng 
a, ,,"ell i.t' lecture, . rccc ptlOn~ und 
'ocial c\en" 
" IIOl1or, \Vee" aC11\ ItIC~ are popu-
Itlr on CLi III pth and Include ,pcclallcc-
ture,. nHI'lcal prc,entiltlOn~ . honor 
")CIl.·t~ Initiation, . a ban4uct and Pi C-
nIC'." Cngell np lalned 
li e added Ihal nC\, Jpproache, 10 
Inuependenl qud) ha\e led 10 ,"ch 
thll1g' it, 'pccwl ,ummcr c la" e, and 
" (irc3t Boo "," cour,c, 
" In Ihe fUlure "e hope 10 pro\ldc 
ncn more option, for honor~'tudent' 
al U M R 1 he,e mal Include Inler-
campu, c\ch~lnge program~ and 
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Saga is-on th-e 'Ioose at UMR! Sir Reginald Stalks 
the 'party animal' by Mik~ Wlsl.nd 
If you haven't heard yet, SAGA_ the 
internationally acclaimed rock band 
I from Canada. will be HERE at U M R, 
Friday, October 25 (that's in two days, 
assuming you read this on Wednesday) 
at 8 p .m. in the Multi-Purpose Build-
ing. Tickets are SI.OO for students (2 
per I. D.), and $3.50 for general public, 
and are available at the ticket window 
in University Center-West, and at the 
door. 
SAGA began 'in 1977, with the com-
bined forces of bassist ! keyboardist Jim 
Crichton and vocalist! keyboardist 
Michael Sadler. Jim's brother Ian came 
in on gIlitar. along with Steve Negus on 
drums. Completing the lineup in 1980-
Jim "Daryl" Gilmour on keyboards. 
The band currently has an aibum 
climbing the charts with their latest 
single"What Do I Know" moving right 
up along with the album. If SAGA 
music doesn't sound typically Cana-
dian it may be because Michael Sadler 
was born in Wales,·and Daryl Gilmour 
was raised near, Glasgow, Scotland. All 
of the band members were heavily 
influenced by the progressive British 
rock bands of the early seventies. The 
high point of their criti~ally acclaimed 
live show comes when three members 
are playing different keyboards in intri-
cate rhythmic and harmonic patterns. 
Sodon't miss this one! NOTE! There 
is NO baseball game that night , so 
come al)d enjoy. 
source: Portrai1 1 CBS Records 
by P.t Ruth - As I entered the main chamber of the 
In thi' instaUment of the jo,,17Ii1U of ceremonial hall, I observed a large group 
the famo ... British explorer. Sir &gi- of natives engaged in the "ritual of sacci-
nald Fastbuck: the author continue. fice." In this rite. the locals bring for-
his exploration of 'ckrkest RoUa. This ward an offering (usually small green 
week, Sir Reginald recall. his aduen- pieces of parchment or bits of silyer) to 
ture in searching out the legendary an altar. There they would exchange 
beast known to the local native tribes their offerings for a cup containing the 
as the "party ani17l4l." in the hope. of blood of the keg-beast. This creature is 
capturing one of the creature. for exhi- sacred to the tribesmen, and its metallic 
bit at the British zoo. hide is so strong Ihat it can only be 
Upon emerging from the native "Lie-
brary" I began inquiry among the var-
ious native tribesmen as to where I 
might search for a "party animal" (scien-
tific name "alcoholium chugalugiusl. 
For years, rumors have circulated in the 
scientific community about the existence 
of this creature. Many researchers re-
main skeptical. but I found the native 
legends tanta lizing, and had decided to 
attempt the capture of o ne of the 
creatures. 
Through my extensive knowledge of 
native customs and the " Berlitz Guide to 
Rollaspeak" I managed to carryon a 
conversation with a member of o ne of 
the triba l groups or "fratz" as the natives 
ca ll them. He invit~d me to a ceremonial 
ritual being held that very night as an 
offering to the party animal. which many 
of the locals worship as a demigod . We 
sealed our agreement by uttering the 
na tive chant "heyabud letz par-tee." 
By the time I arrived a t the fratz 
ceremonial grounds that evening. a large 
group of natives had already gathered. 
Like many of the Indian tribes of South 
America. each tribe a nd sub-tribe was 
dressed in ceremonial costume. com-
plete with tribal markings, ma ny of 
which were worn across the chest or the 
pierced with a special weapon called a 
"tapper." The natives believe that by 
drinking this, they will take on the 
strength of the beast's)iide. 
In the next chamber, the ~eremonia l 
dances were being performed to bring 
the hunters luck in finding the party 
animal. One of the natives explained to 
me that the dances also tell stories. He 
pointed out two of the dancers who 
were acting out the story of a man and 
woman who were desperately searching 
for a motel room. The skill of these per-
formers was amazing to watch. 
As often happens among native tribes, 
there was some hostility between tribal 
factions. In one room I observed some 
members of the "dor-mee" tribe who 
had been captured by guards while at-
tempting to invade the ceremony. The 
ma les were driven off and the females 
were kept as prisoners. 
I soon discovered that , even though I 
was welcomed by the tribe, -I was still 
regard ed as an outsider, and thus, some 
parts of the ritual were closed to me. At 
one point I ventured to one of the upper 
cha mbers, in an attempt to observe the 
native fertility rites being practiced there_ 
Several guards quickly stopped me, and 
exposed my entire roll of film, explain-
ing that these rites were secret. 
Members of the rock band Saga. Jim Gilmour, Steve Negus, 
Micheal Sadler, Jim Crichton, and (top) Ian Crichton will be 
performing at UMR Friday, Oct. 25. 
posterior regions of the natives. An 
overwhelming number had arrived in 
green garb, in the hopes< of blending into 
the jungle background better while hunt-
ing for the party animal. 
As I was being escorted back to the · 
main chamber, I noticed a number of 
young tribesmen scrubbinll the floor of 
see Party page 10 
The Square Root of Fli9ht Lessons: . 
11' in thelSky .. 
-iilJ/. ·' , , . 
" ~'Y •• " 
When you get doMl 
to the squar< root of 
't. le.ming to fly Just 
makes good doff"" 
and sense. 
With a pllors lICense, )OJ can often get 
IMler< you need to 90 laster and more 
economICally [han you can on an cllrilne. 
And If )()U dnve 101"19 distances In your 
busJnes" IlyTng )'OUtSell - whether you 
rent ex 0M1 your atrplane - can save even 
rT'IQ(£ valuable tll'Tle. 
The txJttom line IS that 
becOming your Oh'fl 
p,lot can help you to 
be more prCCuct"'" 
In yc;AJf business - cY'Id that's an asset any 
"""'I'fOJ slice It. 
For more Information, gl'v'e us a call CY come 
by to see us today. There may be a b,gger 
piece of the p.e 'Halting fa you In [:he sky 
learn Flying: It's Just Plane Smart. 
Dickman Aviation Services. Inc. 
1 1 2 mile west of Holiday Inn 
on Martin Springs Drive 
call 364-1140 
SCIENCE FICTION.FANTASY.CO~ICS 
I------------ ---------- --------------------~------------------------~------~----------~l 
, COUPON ' , 
, I 
': 10 Oz. Sirloin : 
, U .S . D _A. Choice , 
, , 
I , 
l $567 l , , 
, Includes: , 
: Baked Potato, Texas Toast, Salad Bar & : 
, FREE Ice Cream I 
: WITH THIS COUPON : 
, , 
, , 
, G & D Steak House ' , , 
, Forum Plaza Shopping Center , 
: Open 7 Days 364-2022 11 a .m .-9 p.m . ' 




I HAR~BELL I A THLITIC1[ GOO0.5 
': io%~10ff : 
I Russell Sweats I 
With Coupon 
L _ ~f~O~T~:h Oc~er 3~ s_t ___ J 
cSuzannE.. 'j.. 
All New Fall Fashions 
25% OFF Sweaters, Jeans, Dresses and Coordinates 
All Women's Shoes 112 Price 
For the Men: 
Lee Jeans $1899 
Big Selection of Western Boots 
Free layaway 
cSuzannE. '1. Circle CD 
7r-j~ 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Saturday 
1521 Martin Springs Drive ;364-8310 
. . Skate Center - _ M~ie LaDleI'll 
-:. 0". Saturday Nights 
" 7-10 p.m. 
Central Missouri's Finest 
Family Fun 'Center 
1000 Highway 72 East 
in Rolla 
364-3202 




Saturday Night Special 
$1 00 Off 
Regular Admission 
with Coupon 




I CfJtI'T fISK YOII 
fOR fflo,tJK5 "US7FN, 
V€KY OfreN... UIKP8I/1T. .. 
YOV'Kf! Nor 
&aINb TIJ lIKf 
THIS ... " 
rM Sl){KY, STCW. .. 
I J1/sr CIIN'r iliUM 
YIM? ftlO7I{fR 1lJ 











YOII CAN FU TtU €JoeY-
BLI1CKMAIL ~ IJNO HOW YOI/ 
AU YOI/ uvwr; Cl?Y fir 1M((y 
S7m" .. 8I/T ''l'I/oIkY MfWSTtK 
YOIJfI M77IIfR m50(l(i. 
15 IKJT STlrtllI& \ 
IN MY KOOI1. 
I 
WI/(J'SIN 
- MY ROOM? Mf?S. mUlls. I 51£'5 WSTlN&. 
r i-, - / 
\ -
C£!?rAI/ILY I MYset.F Rl'{'T 
fl'IFmCIILJlKLY CIIt?e_.rhf A 
fN!rJIIIl'MiN(l(iP ftlO7I{lJI( CF 
me ehf{"flriS .. I MM.[J lOVe 
MfSOVNO 

















weN IU JIIsr 
HAVlf7IJ TtU fV€KfONe" IfOW 
YOII SWleTLY 
fJIEICH THe HIIII? 
ON YOI/R 7HI&HS. 
NO. 
\ 
7HEN I'lL. JB./.. ANfl IU 1UL 
fV€RYON€ /lOW eVfRYONe lOW 
YOII mtlC£ IN YOII CJfIINK 
f"KONr Of TH~ o,tJPKA ANfl 
MIKROR NAK~1l PlAY SN!KJ&{£-
1lJ OlP {j(/NNieS WlrH 
MAl?lf OSMONfl MIKHAIL 
SONf:JS. &OR.8I/CHOV'S 
1Hf'rPH / Wife 
\ ' \ 
I 
( 
SIfY BOY .. 
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THINK? .,(/$T" WHY 15 HIJ 
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by Berke Breathed 
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\ C~!( JOHN IIIJMI/I1I5 
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IHE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 
....,..-
~ 1985 Un!lIersal Press 
"Oh, yeaaaaah? ... Your mother 
lives in an Army boo!!" 
e 1985 UnIVersal Press 








CAREERS TO POWER YOUR FUTURE 
Kansas City Power & light Company services 350.000 commercial and 
residential custome~ throughout western Missouri and eastern Kansas. We 
are a medium-sized investor-owned organization. with high-visibility op-
ponunltles for bright. talented engineering graduates. 
It you hove a degree In Mechanical or Electrical Engineering. cumulative 
GPA of 2 .6 or better. and power curriculum or power Industry Internship 
experience. see where your future could lead you with KCPl .. 
TRANSMISSION (;, DISTRIBUTION 
• Electrical Engineers with power orientation can steadily progress in-
to construction and maintenance or technical supervision. 
GENERATING ENGINEERS 
• Degreed Mechanical or Electrical Engineers who are good leaders 
can take our "fast trock" Into Middle Management. 
RELIABILITY PROGRAMS ENGINEERS 
• Graduating Mechanical Engineers can advance their professional 
credentials by experiencing a variety of problems and solutions in 
power plant maintenance, 
More Information Is available at your College Placement Office. Stop by, 
orwr1te to us directly. detailing your educational and practical achievements: 
George L. Crump 
Employment Services Dept. 
Kansas City 
Power & Light Ca. 
P.O. Oox 679 
Kansas City. MO 64141 







Don't let this Wednesday 
pass without your Wednes-
day special from DOMINO'S 
PIZZA<!>-a 12-lnch, single 
topping pizza for just $4.99. 
It's a great way to enjoy a 
hot, custom·made pizza and 
save money. 
And Domina's Pizza 
Delivers" Free. In 30 minutes 
or less, or you get $3 off 
your order. 
So remember Wednesday .. , 
and our $4.99 Wednesday 
special. It's available all eve-
ning every Wednesday. Only 
from Domino's Pizza'". 
Call us: 
364-7110 
704 N_ Bishop 
Rolla 
()I(f,~dr MeA tr{1ll· 
Our dnvers carry less than S20 00 No coupon 
necessary JUST requesT the Wednesday spe-





1985 Homecoming Queen, Susan Pointer 
- --
missouri miner Wednesday, Oct. 23, 1985 
, . 
Lookina back '. . . . . . 
Not only diCtthe Miners defeat the Mules 14-9, but 
even Mother Nature cooperated as the selection of the 
1985 Homecoming Queen and her court was held during 
half-time. 
Taking the crown was Susan Pointer representing Pi 
Kappa Alpha. First Runner Up was Theresa Conwell 
representing Zeta'Tau Alpha. Second Runner Up was Jo 
Ann Connors representing Chi Omega. (Photos by Dave 
Simpkins.) 
First Runner Up, 
Theresa Conwell 
Second Runner Up, 
LuAnn Blackman 
4TH & 
A' Homecoming weekend to remember 
by Pat Ruth 
U M R celebrated its homecoming in 
styl'e Ociober· I.8-19. welcom'irig 
alumni bac~ for a number of special 
events. Among the '!llumni activities 
were a "Silver and Gold" reception on 
Friday and a breakfast .and luncheon 
on Saturday. Highlighting the week-
end were several sports events, includ-
ing an Alumnrvs. Miners rugby gaine. 
- both men's and women's soccer. and 
the traditional homecoming football 
game. This year's opponent was 
Party 
a bathroom with small brushes. The 
guard explained to me that this was part 
of the tribal rite of manhood. By killing 
the deadly "moldy grout" and perform-
ing other dangerous tasks. young tribes-
men can prove themselves and thus join 
the tribe as fu ll members. 
By the time I arrived back down-
stairs. the ceremony had reached it s 
peak. Many of the tribesmen were over-
come with the religious fervor of the 
evenl. I saw many of th em wandering 
about in a daze. mumbling. giggling. 
CMSU and the theme was "Brand the 
Mules." The Miner did just thaI. 
defeating the Mules 14-9. ' 
Halftime of the game included ihe 
traditional performance by the Miner 
·Mar.ching Band. and the crowning of 
the homecoming queen. The band per-
formed several special arrangel"ents. 
including a performance by the bag-
pipe and drum corps. Following the 
introduction of the homecoll)ingcourt 
came the crowning of the queen and 
the runners-up. The 1985 homecoming 
and tripping ove r furniture . Some had 
passed OUI. 
Now was the time for the arrival 'If 
the monster. The natives began the rit-
ual chant to awaken him from his sleep. 
somewhere in the jungles of Rolla. "paf-
tee. par-tee" they shouted . The dancing 
had reached a fever pitch. 
Suddenl y he appeared. see mingly 
from nowhere. T he si te of this lege nda ry 
beast was both frightful and breathtak-
ing. He was immense- easi ly six and a 
half feet tall. wit h wi ld eyes a nd a thick 
queen is Susan Pionter. representing 
Pi Kappa Alpha. She was crowned by 
the 1984queen. Trelah ~lIif. Hercourt 
includ·ed first runner up Theresa 
Cornwell (Zeta Tau Alpha). second 
. runn~r up ,LuAnn Bleckman rtJHA) 
and Jo Ann Connors (Chi Omega). 
. Following the football game .. the 
alumni gathered for a special reception 
and awards banquet. The evening was 
completed with the homecoming con-
cert al the Multi-Purpose building. 
featuring th e Street Corner Symphony. 
bea rd . He had a pparently just escaped 
from another nat ive tribe- the Busc h-
men - for he wore .their tribal markings. 
He carried one of the keg-beasts under 
eac h arm. ripping the necks of them 
open with his teet h and draining them 
dry at a si ngle gulp. 
Before a nyo ne cou ld move. he lea ped 
atop the altar and let o ut the part) 
monster's battle cry. It is a sou nd a lmost 
impossible to describe. which the crea-
ture produces by fo rcing a ir bark up 
from its stomach and through the voca l 
chords. The cry apparently frightened 
some of the women. who ran from the 
chamber. chanting the native prayer. "0-
gross. o-gross. 
Ju st as the natives were about to cap-
ture th e monster. battle broke out. A 
riva l tribe. the "campuscops" had arri ved 
a nd began to attack the ritual. The 
cam puscops are a powerful tribe. a nd 
within minutes the chamber was empty-
a ll th e na ti ves had disa ppea red. a nd' the 
Third Runner Up, 
Jo Ann Connors 
from page 7 
pa rty monster was go ne with them. 
While some scientists are sure to 
doubt my tale. I can assu re the scientific 
com munit y at large that the party mon-
ster does indeed exisl. Hopefully I will 
be able to mount another exped ition 
soon to the creatu re's breed ing grounds-
the wilds of Columbia. 
(Tu ne in next week when Sir Reg;, 












re sure to rhescientif~ 
party rnon" 
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by Troy I.eilschuh 
The re are o nl y 14K d ale le rt till th e 
78th Annual Best Ever SI. Pa t 's Ce le-
bration . It 's ·tim e t o get p syc hed. 
Remember that a ll the m o ney s pe nt on 
green goes to he lp put o n th e Midw-
est's greatest. greenest SI. Pat's cele-
bration . On th ose co ld d ays whe n yo u 
can't rind the ca mpus sal es ta ble by I he 
Hockey Puck. don't panic. it will be 
just inside the Universi ty Ce nt er- Wesl. 
DID YOU K NOW" After a re pl y 
from Jill Bouks o n the Mi770 u cele-
bration . MSM stud e nt s too k ma il ers 
into the ir ow n ha nd s. They appointed 
a commillee co nsis ting or G.A. Eas ley 
'09. Clay,Grego ry '10. and Dil Foste r 
'11. to arra nge a SI. Pat's cele bra ti o n 
in Rolla. ror March or 1908. Th e dirri-
culties were man y as the racult y a nd 
many stud e nt s we re o pposed t o th e 
ce le bration . On Marc h 16. 1908. a 
group o r s tude nt s. und er the course o r 
da rkn ess. went on campus a nd paint ed 
o n th e sid ewa lk !hat anv stud en t who 
didn't c ut classes th e n~x t d av wo uld 
be po und ed . Furt he rm o re th ~)' d eco-
ra ted th eex terio(orNorw(){)d Ha llror 
the coming or Saint Patric k. 
S ome how o n M a rc h 17. a ll stu dent s 
c ut classes. ~he first SI. Pat's celeb ra-
ti o n was s mall an d prett y mu c h li mited 
to s tud e nt s. Geo rge Man o r was c lected 
th e rirst SI. Pa l. pa t ro n sa int of e ng i-
neering. He made the rirst recorded 
. arriva l at F. r i.s.co De pot . t idinga hand-
ca r. dressed in the new tra diti o nal 
ga rb : grecn robes: sanda ls and beard . 
T hat'S how it a ll s tarted. 
r,;----------l 
The Write/Type Shop 
I . 603 Pine Street I 
Rolla, MO 65401 I (314) .341-3147 I 
I All Typing Rates Reduced! I Thesis Special thru December I $1.25 /p age I 
LProfessio~l Typing Se.::ice J 
I;H&~;--. ------l 
I"oual~ ~~v~e~a!Y LI N G I 
AHordable Prices" 
: "om,,, "~~,u d e~: "~~ etial S ",i, II 
& Blowdry Includ ed Relaxing 
I M~i:re Nail T~S~~Plele .:' $ 1 5 -I I $5 $12 ' '. I 
ExpIres Ot:tobei23, 1 [JIJ"5!>' 
I _... ... :(. ~ ~..... -v~!:,{~1' I 4TH & ELM HAIRSTYLING -Across from Poe's Gas Co . & Next 10 Rolla Rental L _______ :0=-. ________ J 
missouri miner 
/&4NRj G R ~~.~,~~~ ~:~"' T,",""" n , ,,,' ,"ow i, , ", 
submilled by KMNR Co nce rt Line is sti ll th ere (364-6 16 1). a nd a bout . as usua l. and everything still 
Hello. o nce aga m thIS -'s Ground- but or co urse yo u didn 't have to ca ll it works! 
waves, keep ing you inrormed about to ,now that SAGA wi ll be here or a ll 
things you didn't know. While we a re 
o n th e subject or knowldge. do yo u 
have any questions or co mme nts for 
KMNR ? Ou r new address is: KMNR. 
2 10 Human ities-Socia l Sciences. Uni-
versi ty. or Misso uri-R o lla ... Remem-
ber las t week we talked abo ut John ' 
Pa ul J ones ' new a lbum" We ll. it was 
rea lly la te when I wrote that so in case 
yo u didn't a lready clea r up a s light 
SNAFU. he plays bass, a mo ng other 
inst ruments o n this a lbum . 
Now 'that ' the fo ose ends are taken 
care or ... have yo u given any thought 
to just exact ly what to ~vea r to th e 
KMNR Freaker's Ba ll" It 's co ming o n 
places. Keep in tune to 89.7 ror a ny new 
concert inro. Also be o n the lookout ror 
SNAPMAN on bullo ns and li2hters. 
C urio us a bout what is new in music 
this week? The new INXS Ip, "Listen 
Like Thieves" is in. not bad, not great. 
However, The Damned have ' a bla nk 
- album OUL which is on the verge of 
great . a nd Husker Du has a quality, 
hard-d riving production out. The Rave-
Ups new Ip shows so me promise. and a 
real good a lbum ca me in rrom The 
Slarnhound Hunters. Well once again it 
is late. so I beller quit berore I hurt 
myself (wha t's that smudge?). Hey Paul. 
how about a picture ro r o ur "Good 
Karma" file? Keep that dial on yo ur 




Highway 63 South Rolla, MO 364-5995 
I 
GM College Graduate Plan 
(a) Available now to students graduatIng thIS year~ 
(b) Very low down payments requtred .' 
(c) Deferred payments . 
" 
II , mile south of Wal-Ma rt 
-
~) 
.6L1 mmI f9tm{/kc TRUCKS 
-
2 LITER 
PE·PSI COLA , -. : < , 
DIET PEPSI SLICE , 
J ' t' ol J(1 t 79-¢ 
' • ... J. I' ~ .. r f"" ! 
-
Limit 2 with $5.00 Minimum Purchase 
SHEPARD'S IGA 
HWY. 72 EAST IN ROLLA 
364-6044 
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Jeannie ofGPA. 
To Julie R. 
Let's get toge ther so metime and usc up the e xtra 
mi xe r. Th is time whire wc're not a t 1>ca! -BCD 
P.S . I s lill o we yo u a ~hi rl . 
To Jackie M .. 
Here's 10 ho ping yo u didn 't o utdr ink me this 
past weekend . ·TR W 
Sig Ep Watcher 
A nything wo rth doi ng. Tr y me! -Sl y 
Wanted: 4 d oo r. gold NO\a wi th whitewa ll s. Must 
be ridic ul o usly O'vc rwashed a nd e nt irely unOas hy 
( it 's for m y grandm a ). Ca ll Wilbur at )M-678 1. 
To: The P rn (Will) 
Was th e pa rl y a realit y or j usl a dream oflhe crew'! 
-A xel F ("rreas.) 
To: Truis (Party Animal) 
Ha ye a part y o n us. -TWA 
To a ll the (ans o( A WS: Thank you (o r all your 
supp o rt durin g o ur foo tball sea son. It was greatl y 
a pprecia ted and we loo k for yo ur con tinued sup-
port throughout th e year. 
missouri miner 
Dear Pikes and Quad. Residents. 
You both arc gelling carried a way . Fir~1 ofr. Pike' , 
plealoc rem ember that whal you d o o n your front 
1:1\\0 is th e bu !>i ness o f o the r' if you afC d i~lurbing 
o thers - The la \\ guara nt ee!> we all ha \c the righll o 
peact' llnd pri vacy . No w . Quad . !{ c ~idcnl :.. 
re membe r th e Pike s a c ti\ i t ic ) . if ca rr ied Oul 
4u iell y. arc fine. There b no r('a!lo n thai yo u 
.. hou ld all ack the fact tha llhcy arc a brotherh ood 
and ha \c w c h aCI;\ ili es . "i O\\ no m o re o n the 
"ubjccl. -A third part y 
DeaTE'st RoomiE'. 
How man y night s thi ~ ~emest e r hu!> your boy-
rri e nd s ta ye d over'! Ho w muc h o f o ur food does he 
co nsume dail y'! Since he stay!> o ver each night and 
ea ts at th e apartment. s Flo uldn't he pa y rcnt and 
help pa ) fo r g.rocerie!>·! -Yo ur Roommate 
Renegade. 
What do Da ytona. th e Hut. Chip. 1.AV. the 
Wader. the Vanman. Pro m with Kenn y and Chri s. 
country c rui!l ing and breaking down o n they 
highwa y ha ve in common'! They're all times that 
we have shared together. -Renegade 
Cookie. 
Well. the :<terallcr club\ back in 1O\\n. bcb Me 
being ta~cn . 
Odd" 
en 10 \ 0 I 
\VB 100 to I 
H(i 1000!0 I 
· KP SlIre Hel 
CT o ut o( the nl CI" beca u ... e o ( injur y (!> o he say"')'" 
l !MR \1ine Reseu(' Tean ;\'umber one. Con-
grato!;lt ion !> to Doug . .Ieff. Bird. Bruce. I ylc. 
Stc\ie . and Tony. \l o t bud for a bunch of college 
kich . _ __ ---, _________ _ 
S ub co,}cer t .. ",ill h ~t\e a m ee t ing M o nda y. 
O ctober 21'1 at /l:)0 p. m. in Chem . F 125. Subject: 
HallO\veen Co ncen . 
Harold. 
Happy Birthda y! And I will ma ke that cake. 
~omeda~ . -Politician 
Attention: 
Where were you la st Thursday'! -GPA-UP Tothe good looki ng Kappa who bought SBI's box 
., Eve ning of Pleasure" at I he auction: I sure would 
like to share it with you. If you're interested. 
re spond in nex t week's Miner. -KK 
Has "the man" revived you with mouth (Q 
mouth lat ely'~ Get psyched. the chem les t is o ver. 
-Bet sy 
We would like to thank Domino '!> Pina for 
opening their s tore on Kth and Bishop. The South 
wind is now to lerable to the ol(act o r \, sense:-. . We 
would al so like to thank our ally in Kelly, but we 
reali;-c there is a distinction between Pikers and 
fraternit ies. - Holtman 
To the4 gentlemen at the Quad: Your escort home 
wa s greatl y appreciated . Sincere thanks. P .S. Don', eat any red meat! 
-~~~~~ 
To: Xavier Best a nd Ken Mosely. 
Thanks ror all your help on the auctio n. 
- KAPsi 
E-Systems conti'nues 
the tradition of 
the world's great problem solvers. 
Steinmetz was one of 
the few geniuses concerned 
with the practical aspects 
of electrical engineering . 
His pragmatic analytical 
approach led to the de-
velopment of efficient 
electrical power grids as 
we know them today. 
Scientists and en-
gineers at E-Systems are 
carrying on in his tradition . 
Through the combination of 
sophisticated analytical and 
simulation techniques, they 
are evolving optimal system 
solutions to some of the 
world's toughest problems 
in electronics. 
E-Systems is recog-
nized as one of the world's 
leading problem-solving 
companies in the design 
and production of com-
munications, data, antenna, 
intelligence and recon- . 
naissance systems that are 
often the first-of-a-kind in 
the world . 
For information on 
career opportunities with 
E-Systems in Florida, 
Indiana, Texas, Utah or 
Virginia contact your Place-
ment Director or write: 
E-Systems, Inc. , College 
Relations, Post Office Box 
660248, Dallas, Texas 
75266-0248 
E-SYSTEMS 
The problem solvers. 
An eqpal opportunity employer M /F . H. V 
Charles Proteus Steinmetz 
1865·1923 
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Roommate( s ) needed for 191'16 !>prmg ... eme~ l er rto 
sh"re I\\o-hedroorn llpartment. !-ully fu rm:.hed. 
kitchen . all electric. all deposit ... taken care or. 5 
...econd ~ ~alking di ~tance fro m campu !> (Pine St . ). 
pri\Ule dri\c\\a~ . T~o of my roornate:-. graduate 
thi~ December. I will need at lea :<o t one replace· 
me n!. Will con!> ide r gi ving up lease . Rent i~ 
S2(,0 month forthree peo plC', or SK/l .67 person or 
S2J5 mo nth fo rt"' o peoplc.orSI17 .50 per!>on . l r 
imerested plea !>c feci free to cal Rick or Hill at 
)64 5r~9 
For Sale: 2 bedroom mohtle hom e. rurni shed . :nr 
conditiuner. go nd \ in yl underptnning. good con-
dition . Pnced (0 .... c11 or make oHe r. call )64- 101'1) 
aftl"r 5: .10 p.m. for more detail:-.. 
74 Che\' ~ truck fur ,alc. Run'i nf! ga' or propane. 
Call JM· IOKJ afte r 5:.\0 p .m. 
For Sale: 2 Rl"ali,lic Fljuali/e r Hoo,tcr .... . 40 w<lll ... 
R MS . Two channd:-. . Frc..ljul'ncy Re ... pnnsc - .'\0-
.10,000 HI . 5 hand~ . ~till unde r full warranty. S2l'1 
each. I pa ir of /l inch door mount ... pea ker~ for c:lr. 
Pioneer TS-I655 K. 90 wall ma .'<. Ilower. ""~lIer 
resistant. unlkr (ull warranl\·. ShO. Phone Car\' a l 
)M-)417. . . 
ForSalr: I Royal Sound EA 700 Ellua li/er Amp li -
fier for car. 120 watt.... RMS. 7 hands. automatic 
po\,'cr control. ambience control. and Fader. Fre-
lIltcncy reli ponse - 10-40.000 H, . Pream p input~ . 
SXO or He:.t Offer. 7 year part warranty remains. 
Phone Cmy at J64-)417. ' 
REW A RD I- ree trip to Da Ylona pl us commi-
sicn monc~·. 
WANTf.D Organi/ed group or indi vidual to 
promote the RI .... pring break trip hi Daytona. I( 
interes ted . call l-l'IOO-45)-9074 immediately! 
- U M R G r e e k F a I I (' I e a n - 11 P 
The I FC and Panhe llenic. alo ng. with the City 
C ham ber of Commerce and Sanitation DefXIn-
menl. a rc again sponsoring. th e a nnual Greek Fall 
Clean-up. The clean-up will be held Saturday. 
October 26 starting at 9 a .m. All fraternities and 
~ororities will clean up assigned a reas in the low n 
of Rolla . Trash trucks will a lso be around to pick 
up old ap-pli ances. furni tu re. and o r bundles of 
sticks. if they a re placed at the cur b. The stich 
must be limited to four feet in length and tied in 
bundles. In orde r to make th ise"ent a success. we 
would greatl y appreciea te your coopera tion . Hot 
dog!> and drink will be provided at Sig Ep for those 
who participate. 
('on~ratulalions 10 the new initiates o ( Pershing 
Rin es. We 're proud 10 ha\e you a ~ bro the n. and 
-P R\ 
Beth. D.ne . .lefT. and An~t' l o. 
Ho pe ~ou ", c re all fee ling a s good Sa turda y a:<o 
yo u \~e re h ida y. -Julie 
Female R oom~ale needed ror ~pring 1!/l .... eme~ter 
to share ho u'ie ac ro .. s the titreel (ro m ca mpus "ith 
.'\ ot her g irb. In clude~ ki tc hen pri\ilcgc ... . w;,lsher 
and drye r. and pri \ ate bedroo m. SIOO per month 
plu~ utililic:-.. ~on'~mokers nnlv. Call JM-.\5X5 to 
rind out m o re. . 
Free: to good home only. baby gerhil:-. . Call .141-
.'\694 a ft e r (, p.m. 
Tech Engine Club can be rented out for private 
parties and ~ocial e\'e nt ~. For info rmation call 
JM-~5Xr. 
It is here, with u ..... a ramiliar nagging 
Shadow that has bccome in t imate 
wi th all of our 1i\e:-.. 
We try to igilOrc it's prese nce. prete nd ing 
Ihat it d oesn't exis t. ho ping that by ignoring 
it. it will di~appear. 
I. ike bad dreams whose memo ric!> we 
try 10 .... hake off in the morning . 
But it !>ta y!>: a thre;,tt that each of 
u .... must confront before it confronb 
u:-. a ll. 
We are gra sp ing. pow.cr t hai cou ld ea!>i ly 
escape rrom ou r con tro l. And our I. ive!. 
arc the price that we would pa y (or it':-. 
freedom . 
It is here. with us. a deadl y supreme wea pon 
"'--1lia t· we. durselves: Aayc 'c reated . ..,. 
It is our h ankenstein . It is our 
Atomic Ar'ienal. 
·A U M R Student 
Happy 28th Birthday Charlie F.mde - I\'c ~Ol 
... umething up my ,Il-l'\e this lime! 
Matt. 
You cun't hit\'(' fCllli ty wit hout fanta~y . -Heel" 
Roommate wanted heg.inning WS 'K6 to split 
ex penses in mo bile home. Call (or Pete. evenings. 
)64070.1 
On~ or thl! sty~n. 
Whene\er you wa m to make the be:<ot o f it you 
k now wberc I li \'e. Go (or it. 
-He!>t o( the ltC\er 
To the men of KAP~i and all the cute g.uy~ whf 
pl"y foo tball with them: We're go nna miss watch· 
ing ~ou . -.1Uq 2 more girls on the sidelint 
To I.ori, 
" I o oh like a long \\a lk" , -R KC 
To Mark, Joe. and Stt'n, 
The root ball a,'io!.ociation ~ould like you to per 
form a:<o iI hulf-time :<oho" 'iince ,'ou deem gre:l 
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The Mules had one last chance as 
they started to drive down the field. 
Tightend Donlee Mcintyre caught a 
12-yard pass for a first down. Then the 
Mu les had a fourth down and seven at 
their own 44 when Johnson completed 
a 12-yard pass to wid e receiver Brian 
Wesseling for a firstdown. The Mules 
continued to push the ball deep in 
Miner territory as they brought the 
ball down to the Miner 23 with a round 
:401efL 
At this point. the Miner players and 
coaches we re probabl y say.ing "here we 
go again ." But then something very 
pleasant. and even surprising. hap-
pened to the Miners. On second down 
at the 23. Johnson threw for the end 
zo ne wh en Miner defensiveback Tony 
Kacz marek tipped the ball and then 
caught iL He returned it to the 25-yard 
linewithonly :21lefLThe Minersthen 
ran out the clock to preserve the win. 
Both teams combined for 10 points 
scoring in the first four minutes of the 
game. The Mules took a 3-0 lead on a 
40-yard field goal by Steve Huff. The 
Mine!s then responded very quiCKly 
WIth seven pOInts. It took the Miners 
onl y I: 15 to score the touchdown after 
the fieldgoal. 
The key play of the drive was the 
pitchfrom quarterback Brad- H';,ug to 
runnlngback Brian Andrzejewski . 
Andrzejewski threw the ball to a wide-
open Joe Schnefke for a 68-yard com-
pletion all the way down to the Mules' 
3-yard line . Two plays later. fullback 
Tom Reed took the ba!1 in theendzone 
see Footbal'l page 16 
Rugby club victorious over alumni 
by Dave Zimmerman 
The U M R Rugby Club held its ' tra-
ditional Alumni rugby game over 
homecoming weekend . The Rugby 
Club walked away with a 16-9 victory 
over the Alumni. 
The game started off with both 
teams playing sluggishly due to the 
early morning Theta Tau breakfast 
and the .previous nights homecoming 
festivities. The spirit of both teams was 
very competitive. Most of the Alumni 
have. remained quite active in rugby. 
plaYIng for various city clubs around 
the state of Missouri. Needless to say it 
was not an easy victory for the UMR 
rugby club. 
Chris O'Caliaghan got the U M R 
rugby club on the scoreboard first with 
a try scored with ten minutes left in the 
first half. O'Caliaghan also kicked' for 
Ihe post which gave Rolla the two 
point conversion following the try. 
ThIS made the score 6-0 in favor of 
UMR rugby club. 
With less than five minutes remain-
ing in the first half Ian O'Doherty 
The most spectacular play was made 
by AI Bess and Pete Burton. Burton 
gained possession of the ball on a 
breakaway up field while Bess trailed 
and supported . 
As Burton encountered resist a nce he 
kicked a shorl lillie popper to Hes s 
who then sprinted and dove into the 
try-zone to score. Bess then gave a 
rather humorous attempt at kicking 
109 the kIcker on a very questi o nable 
call. The penalty gave the M ule;. an 
for a post. and hi s effort tacked 'on 
another four points for the U M R 
rugby club. 
Later in the second half Eversmen 
~nce. again disp layed his kicking abil-
It y WIth a drop kick from the field . This 
gave the Alumni another three points. 
The match came to a close with Rolla 
out front by seven points. 
. A third half was played by both 
SIdes with mixing and matching offirst 
SIders. second siders and Alumni. The 
match was played for fun and no score 
was taken . 
After all the games were completed 
the players went to the post game bar-
becue at Lion 's Club . The old and new 
pla yers exchanged stories of past 
games. past parties and most of all. 
rugby songs. The U M R Rugby Club's 
nex t outing will be at Kansas Univer-
sit y the 26th of October. 
9WJ JUdUut. =-- • :a&> A I E7?'<w ~S~,~,~~ P a I ace 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-2 a.m. ORDERS 
TO TAKE OUT Sun. 4 p'.m.-2 a.m. 
*Sandwiches *Salads *Spaghetti 
*Lasagna #Gyros Sandwich 
For DELIVERY call 
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Taekwondo club competes 
in Moo Do Kwan tourney 
submitted by Rich Phillips 
On Saturday . October 19th si x 
members from the UMR Taekwondo 
C lub journeyed to Concordia College 
to compete in the Mo o Do Kwan 10th 
Open Taekwondo Tournament spon-
so red by 7th Degree Master B.K. Shin . 
Competing for the club were Steve 
Shinn. Lih-en Shee. Jerome Meyer. 
Mike Davis. Rich Phillips a nd Thanh 
Merlick. Also there for support were 
Jimmy Tansil. Jeff Lister and Kurt 
Rehwinkel. 
Once again the quality of the club 
was shown as five first place trophies] 
and one third place trophy were 
brought back to U M R . Possibly thel 
highlight of the day for the club was 
when 12 year old Thanh Melic won 
first place in sparring competition of 
the Junior beginner division of the first 
tournament he entered. It was evident 
that Thanh was accustomed to spar-
ring college students as he dominated 
hi s matches. even knocking down 
bigger opponents. 
Competing in forms. Lih-en Shee 
left no question of his skill as he easily 
took first place in the blue belt division 
with ' his crisp decision in 'sudden-
. death overtime' competition in the 
green belt-heavyweight sparring under 
a controversial call. 
In ye ll o w belt sparring. the club 
rea lly made a strong s howing bringing 
home first place tro phies in both the 
lightwe ig htr and he av y we ight div-
is io ns . In lightwe ight competition . 
Mike Davis. who also took third place 
In yellow belt forms . showed hi s 
toughness by defeating all opponents 
despite a groin injury he received dur-
ing earlier competition. In the heavy-
weight di v ision . Rich Phillips also 
showed his tenacity by taking first 
place despite a badly bruised shin. It 
was obvious that both M ike and Rich 
wanted to win as both faced tough 
competition in the final round . 
In black belt-sparring. 2nd degree 
Steve Shinn had little trouble taking 
first place. in the middleweight-
division even though he had only a few 
minutes to stretch out as he had beel 
jUdging competition all day. Steve also 
made a strong showing when he 
sparred the respecti ve lightweight and 
heavyweight division champs. 
The next Taekwondo event will be 
the Collegiate National Champion-
shIp held in Chicago. November 2. in 
which the top college student black 
belt, across the nation test their skill 
against each other. Steve Shinn has 
been gearing up for this tournament 
and we wish him the best of luck. 
Steve Shinn executes an effective side kick. 
~~c1Sd~~ 
, ~~ ~ 
[fb ~~~M' ~ f~ Ne Carry Most Major Brands ~ 
_~ NIKE-CONVERSE·BROOKS·AOIOAS·TIGER·ETONIC l SPOT·BILT·SAUCONY·PUMA·SPEEOO SWIMMING f\. IR SUITS-TEAM UN"ORMS ~ 
~~ For all your Team & Group Orders 
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Soccer. volley and racquetball start 
flag football finishes tonight 
Soccer men defeat recent opponents 
by John Schwarz 
What do the Sig Ep's. AEPi's. Phi 
Kap's. Sig Nu 's. St. Louis Cardi nals. 
CCH. Sig Tau. TJ-N. Triangle. and 
the Kansas City Roya ls have in com-
mon? They are all in the Fall Classic of 
their respective sports. The heat is o n ... 
The flag-football finals will be 
played tonight with the championship 
ga me at 8:00 pm a nd the third place 
runner-up game at 6:30 pm for Div-
Jim Teste of Triangle closes 
in on Craig Scott of the Air 
Force in intramural cross 
country action. Teste won 
the race and Scott finished 
second. (Photo by Karen 
Gress) 
isions I and II. Congratu lations to a ll 
the teams that participated for anot her 
exci tin g a nd action -packed season. 
That's a wi nner. 
A few reminders: Volleyba ll is going 
on right now . Soccer will kick off next 
Monday (Oct. 28). a nd Racqu etba ll 
bounces into action thus Friday 
through Sunday (Oct. 25 . 26. 27). 
There is an Intram ural meeti n g 
to nig ht (Oct. 23) a t 5:30 pm. 
Paul Kendzion and Jonn 
Reichard lead Lam.bda Chi 
Alpha to a first place team 
finish in intramural cross 
country. (Photo by 
Karen-Gress) 
by Rob DeChant 
The Uni ve rsit y of Missouri-Rolla 
socccer team is gaining ground w ith 
wins against M c Kendree College a nd 
William Jewe ll Co llege. These m ost 
rccent wins combined with losses 
agai nst Sou th ern Indiana put their 
record to 4 and 7. 
Against McKend ree the tea m won 
42 on goals from Eric Hause r. Jeff 
Smith. Tim Vandersteen a nd Steve 
McVey. The McKendree tea m tied t he 
University of St. Louis ear lier .in the 
seaso n. The UMSL tea m acco rding to 
coach Pa ul McNally. s hould be at the 
top of Divis i o~ 1.1 competition . 
Against Southern Indiana. theteom 
lost one to 7.ero. Coach McN a lly said. 
"We we ren't olavi ne intelli'J'e ntiv . We 
were caug ht offsides too man y times." 
Their fort h win ca me against Wil· 
liam Jewel l in an impressive four tc 
7e ro win . Coach McNally said." I·rr 
M-Club 
by Christa l Roderique 
The U M R M-Club has .d ona ted 
$250 to tre Ro lla High Sch ool Booste r 
Club. acco rdi ng to Professor Dewey 
A ll good. track a nd cros s countr y 
coach a nd director of intra mura ls at 
UMR. 
The money will be used by the Boos-
ter Club to help construct restroom 
facilities and a concess io n stand at the 
comm unit y track . 
"This is a sma ll token of app recia-
tion to the people in vo lved for lett in g 
the University use their facilitie s t o 
conduct men's and women's int ramu-
ral track meets a nd men's home va rsit y 
track meets." sa id AII~ood . 
Brennan compares abortion 
to World War II holoca'ust 
by Tom Duggan 
On Octobe r 10. at 7:30 p.m .. speaker 
Dr. William Brennan of the St. Louis 
Uni versity School of Social Service~ 
gave a prese ntation in the Miles Aud-
itorium. Brennan. autho r of Medical 
Holocausts and The Abortion Holo-
caust, Today's Final Solution, is a rec-
ognized histo rical aut h o rit y on t he 
Nazi Holocaust of World War II. a nd 
the events surrounding the pro-
abortion decision of 1973. In hi s p res-
entatio n. he attempted to show that 
there were many historical parellels 
between these two events. 
Brennan bega n by quoting some sta-
tistics. He stated that during the twelve 
years o f the Third Reich. the holocaust 
"consumed" 6 mill io n Jews. 5 million 
non-Jews. 275.000 ha ndicapped per-
so ns. and 250.000 G y psies. He com-
pared this to the well over 10 milli o n 
"unborn lives extinguished by heinous 
acts of m edica l exterm ination " since . 
1973. 
He explained that in both sitlla-
tions. the victims were "inv isible vic-
tims". The Jews were evacuated to 
remote parts of Poland . Aborted 
infants. by compa riso n. "are destroyed 
in the womb. out of sight. In some 
abortion methods . eve n the doctor 
neve r .sees the vi ctim." 
Brennan also commented o n the 
explo itation of vict im s in both cases. 
suc h as the lise of clo thing. posses-
s ions. and even gold teeth and hair of 
the holocau st v ict ims. He compa red 
this to abortion which is now a $1 / 4 
billion a yea r industry. He cited the 
example of one doctor who made 
$792.000 in one year on Medicaid 
abortions. 
Brennan t h en discussed a quote 
from the California Medical Journa l 
of 1970. It stated that "t he traditional 
Western ethic has a lways placed a 
g reat emphasis on the intrin sic worth 
of every human life. regardless of it s 
stage or condition." The Journal we nt 
o n to say th at. in the case of abo rtion . 
thi s ethic cou ld be eroded away 
through three steps. First, avoid the 
scientific fact that human life begins a t 
conception . Second. separate abortion 
from killing. Third. present th ese two 
lies repeatedl y under "soc ially impec-
cable auspices". He s tated th at this 
pl an is clear admission that the " new 
ethic" is based on fabrication. 
Brennan continued by s tat ing that 
this so rt of deception was imple-
mented b y ' the Third Reich. He 
explained that the Jews were labeled a 
"disease" or a "parasite" on the Ger-
man homeland. just as pregnancy is 
being ca ll ed a disease with abortion as 
the cure. He quoted o n d octor who 
called pregnancy "the second most 
com mon for m of venerea l disea se". 
He added that a characteristic of 
both periods was to label the vict ims 
non-perso ns. thereby negating their 
ri ghts as human bei ngs a nd making the 
who le ac ti on " lega l". He added that 
the proponents of both avoided the 
wo rd s kill. destroy. and extermina te. 
replacing them with terms lik e evacu-
ate a nd remoVe . He pointed out the 
similarity between the Na7i term 
"selection" and the pro-abortion term 
"free ch·oice". . 
Brenniln also com pared the Naz i 
expe rim e nt at ion with death camp 
inmates and victims to the practice of 
ex pe rimenta t ion on aborted fetllses. of 
w hich so me. ne sa id. a re still alive. He 
stated that. in both cases. t he victims 
of horrible practices were used for 
su pposedly beneficial scie ntific exper-
imentation. He added that both the 
death camp v ictims and abo rt ed 
fetuses were thought of as garbage. He 
exp lained that acknowle dging thi s 
"garbage" to be the bodies of once liv-
ing beings was avoided in both si t ua-
tions because it would have been a n 
ad missio n of gui lt. 
In conclusion. Brennan exp lained 
that this comparison of these t wo peri-
ods was no t intend ed to mean that 
aa b ortioni sts are Nazis. but to open 
peoples eyes to the wro ngness of th e 
practice of abortio n by showing its 
sim ilariti es to an ack nowledged histor-
ica l cr ime. He conc lud ed by say ing 
that we were in the m ids t of a "titan ic 
struggle" to determine wh ich percep-
tion of life wou ld preva il: the idea that 
a ll human life is sac red or the attitude 
that relati ve va lues can be pl aced o n 
human li ves. He finished by saying. 
"Only when we draw conclus ions from 
the past ca n th e re be hope for the 
future . " 
Brennan referred to man y sources to 
back up hi s stateme nt s. Hi s book . The 
Abortion Holocaust, which provi d ed 
th e background for much of his pres-
entation. conta ins t\\cnty-fi ve pages of 
foot notes a nd references . 
In an .inter view after the lecture. he 
stated that he believed the erosion of 
t he sa nct ity of life et hi c was reversible . 
He exp lained that with medical and 
sc ientific breakthrough s. it would 
soon be possible to prove inconclu-
sive ly that life hegins at co nception. 
happy w ith the way we played . I tried 
'some new personnel and they came 
through for us." 
One of the new players was Bitl 
Vandera,whose intens it y gave the team 
two of their four goa ls. Also. Bill 
Guenther a nd Mik e Ritchie had goa ls 
th a t nig ht. 
Against the University of Mi sso uri· 
St. Louis the Miner team lost 3-0. The 
coach sa id about the 10ss."They wer~ 
bigger and stro nger and were a ble tc 
clear the ball better. We played wi tt 
t hem but we cou ldn't fin is h wi th the 
ba ll." 
Coach McN,a ll y gave spec iaLpr-aise " 
10 UMSL goal ie. Jo hn ·Stahl. "He isa 
great goa lie . We had e leven shots on 
the goal a nd he got everyone. He is 
one of the reasons tha t U MS L is a top 
notc h team." John S ta hl is a two time 
A ll American goalie from St. Louis . 
Bob Kochanski fights his 
William Jewell opponent 
for the ball during varsit~ 
soccer action on October 
16th. (Photo by Vance 
Griesh()p) 
M-Club president Jan Wilkerson presents a check 
to Dr. Wayne Bledsoe. Dewey Allgood look 5 on . 
SPORTSHAME 
Unscramble the coaches ' 
names below and then 






.. \l'R AAAMLVSI 
LANDRAB VESAR 
What do all of the above 








All of these men have 
coached the Los Angeles 




Q. When a football of· 
ficial signals for illegal can· 
tact. how does he signal 
for this penalty? 
A. One opeD hand 
exteDded forward 
••• 
Q. When a football of· 
fiCial' signals for in-
terference with forward 
pass or fair catch, how 
does he signal for this 
penalty? 
A. Bands open and 
extended forward 
from shoulders with 
haDds vertleal 
••• 
Q. When a football of· 
ficial, signals for invalid 
fair catch, how dOes he 
signal for this penalty? 
A. One h_d waved 
above .Is .ead 
dlWN 11171&MI 
1'" '1!!l II ~" :Ji- V '. ' ~~",-~~, .. . '. ~ ' .. " tI> --- . -. -
HE \ Hie HItOTIlEIt on HIe; ~I~TEU 
Help a child get to first base - and make a Big dirference in a young life . 
Youll both be winners! 
COr'ltact your local Big Brothers/Big Sisters Agency . 
'BIG 'BROTHERS/ 'BIG SISTERS OF "I H. \.. \ 








"'n- G la", 'ra ! 
las e. played 
I ane.1citin 
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ermanent ...................................................... . 
CAREER IlEVELOPr£NT WEEKLY DETAIL SHEET 
pER!1AAENT EMPLOYI£NT 
WEEK OF NO~. 1B.;!2, 1965 
SItlIIJl' LOCATION: _t, EUehler Bldg., 
9th & Rolls St, 
SPXIPHOURS: 6:00-10:30 for III><"n1ng Intern .... 
1:00-3:00 for aftemgan 1nter,v1""" 
" ' 
MlNIHALL SPACE FLIGIT apnER, AI. 
Interview1ag _ 1965 'or K>.y 1986 grods \11th 
BS/MS In tt, ,II! or AE for resarch, develO!Jllll!llt, 
cl8s4P>, test and evaluatiOD, one! 1n_l8atiCXI. 
U.s. CITIZIiIsIIlP REQUIIIEI>. 
J1lB LOCATlllN : tUntsvUle, AI. 
IHTERVI.b'il£~: lhIcDown 
IJm!RVIBII llAn: : TUesday, Nov . 19, 1965 
IIJII!ER OF SQIEOOLES: 1 
PRIORITY SJPAlI': _y, Nov • . 4, 1965 
.1IIiXlI..AR SIIJIUP: tuesday, IIov. 5, 1985 
u.s, 1WWIIiS '<:CRPS, Columbia, III 
1Dter~~, ~ • joml.CX'3 ... 
"!Oil ....... t grods (2-5 yr.), -...i98s or 
LA \'NE WESTERN :: M1;'ioo Iiood., KS 
Intervieldng Jleoember 1965 or Itly 1966 
grad. with BS in CE, Eng. ~. or HE for 
sales t service engineer in water well, 
water soUs work . 24 lob • • Ct>-the-Job 
Tra1n.1na. SalM, serVice, desi..S'l, Mtl-
""tioo wor~ with supervuor during ocns-
truction . U.S. CITIZElISIIP REQUIRED . 
2 .6 CPA REXlUIRED 
JOB ux;ATION: lI1 ... ioo Iioods, KS 
DlTERYIaIER: unknown 
IJI1'E!IVIaI DAn: : TUesday, 110', . 19, 1965 
I«JIf!ER QF sam:xJl.ES : 1 
PRIORITY SIGNUI' : _y, IIov • . 4, 1965 
REGIJI.AR SIllIIJP: TUesday, IIov. 5, 1965 
PEACE CORPS, lanaas CUy, ItS 
Interview1ag reoent grads (2-5 yrs), __ 
1985 or lIlY 1986 grads with BSII6IPhD In aU 
.. jors for ,2 .Yr. ..u-.. _toa>t to pro-
vida teom1oal a.sa1.ot.oooe to third IIorld Coun-
V1... 3 ~ or tra1n1.ag(i.e . , ~, • 
"""",,"""-ltUral., and _1cal) . L1~ e ___ , 
'-loth care _ tIWIsportatloo proviclecl. 110-
e4jUa_ .u-- at the _ of "Z1 IIOIIths . 
IllS! BE AfllRICAII CIl"ImI OR NA1URALIUll CIl"ImI. 
.... h. D.C.; Irultructor in U.S. Navy NueJ.ear 
Power School in Orlando, fL ; or Operatl00 fotm-
agement for liJclear Trained Offioers (world-
wide). JUNIORS!oIlST BE 3.3 OR BETIER; SENIORS: 
3.0 OR BETIER. 
IllST BE U.S. CITIZEN, 
INn:RVIEWERS: unkr.""" 
INn:RVlEW DAn:: Thursday, Nov. 21, 1965' 
NUMBER OF SOIEDUI.ES : 2 
PRIORITY SICWI': Wednesday , IIov. 6, 1965 
RECULAR SICHUP : Thursday, Nov. 7, 1985 
AOOInOllS-(NOV. q~) 
TAI«O ASPHALT <:C., JoJ>l1i" III 
Interview1ag 1ECE!f!ER 1965 grads with 
BS In Hoc_cal or Electrical ~-
Ing for project ~ (_-<on 1ntere3t). 
U.S . CIT.lZEXSllIP ,OR PElIIlIIENT ~ BEWIIIED , 
JOB LOCATION: Joplin, .1«) 
IIITEIIVIEWER: ~ 
INTERVIIi'I/ DAn: : TUesday, 
/IMIEJI OF SOIEIUES: 1 
PRIORITY SIQIUP: . Itlnday , 
REruLAR SIGIIIP: . 'lU03day, 
IIov. 5, 1965 
O:>t, 21, 1965 
O:>t. 22, 1985 
JOB LOCATION: St. Loui. 
INTERVIEWERS: El:I Hei.ler & another 
IN'rERVIEW DAn:: Thursday , IIov. 7, 1965 
NU!tlER Of SOIEOOLES: 2 
PRIORITY SIGNUI': We<kle.oday, O:>t. 23 , 1965 
RECULAR SICWI' : Thursday, O:>t. Zit, 1964 
.............. ~ .......................... .-...... . 
NOte: This concludes all presently scheduled 
OCIIlpIIlles - please ... teh The Hlner, Deparboent 
bulletin boards and bulletin boards of both 2nd 
floor and _t of bhler Bldg. Cor any 
change., addit1CXls or canoellatlOM . 
nm:RVIEWIHG NOV. 12 , 1985 
GUARANlEE ELECTRIC CO., St . Lou1s, I«) 
Interviewi~ Doc. 1965 and Illy 1966 _da 
With BS/MS 1n £E with paer beclq!rcQld for ' 
eleetr1cal oonstruetion. U.S. -CI1'IZ!XiUP ' 
1lEQU11lED. . 
JOB LOCATIOH : St. Lou1s 
DrIERVlEIIER : unknoWl ' 
INn:RVIEW DAn: : ~y, IIov. 12, 1985 
I«JIII£R 'OF SOI£OOLES: 1 
. Illy 1986 ~ - aU .. jars. KIST BE U.S. aTIZIIII . ·· 
OR HAVE _ CARD AND HAVE · APPUED FOR CITIZEICIIIP •. JtIB LbcATItiN: i Africa, Asia,North 'Cri"., Pac1- SACHS 8NERGY HlHACO£IIT S~, INC. Cic, ..... ~, CIlr1.bbMn, · latin -"1'" Sf. tauIs, 11). 
PRIORITY SIllIIJP : Itlnday, O:>t , 28, '1965 
~R SIQiJP : n.iI3day, O:>t . ~, 1965 
MlN . G. P . , ;, 2.0 - EXm.lJ!IIf PHYSICAL i!lNO., NO . IJm!Rvn.wII: ,- CaU1J:Is 
I . 
COMllUSTION EN':;INEERII/'J, !lverland Park, KS 
CIIMIJIAL Rl!ccRD. .... . . 
Job ~ will be In exteMhe leedersh1p posi-
t1CXls with a .bis SIIjlhuis en being a maMPr. _-
fits are .........,.... 
IIITEIlVlBII ~~: _y, i!ov. 20, 1985 
_ROF~: 1 .' 
Intervie.nng Dpomber 1965 grods with BS In 
Hochanlcal or Electrical EngIneering for Iles4P> 
~r: enta1ls :responsibU1ties of hardware 
and soft...,.., cles4P> of 1IlicroprooeMOr _ 
energy _t .)'3teI>s. Hardware cles4P> In-
clUdeo layout or field ~ one! Interface 
OItth _umatlc .and e1eotr.on1c taDperature """_ 
trol .ystems. Software des4P> enta1ls writing , 
custom """trol .»1"Q11M111>3 for each system and fine 
tuniag exi.tlng programs to aax1.m1u: energy say-
~> ResponsibU1ti85 also ' lnclUde 3CIIIO OCID-
putor ai4e<1 cles4P>work, . 
'Interv1eldng llec<:mber 1985 or '-~y 1966 gra~ 
with BS / ~r;, !-E, C£ or OlE; also Physics or . 
!sthematics for fossU fuel services d1 v. of 
PoYer Group. PRIORITY SIGHUP: TUesday, IIov. 5, 1965 
IIEQJI.\JI SD;MJP: Wednesday, Nov. 6, 1965 
INTERVIEWER: ............ 
DlTERVl8W DAn:5: Nav. 19~, 1985 
. IIHIER QF :iamx.us: 1 eo' day 
PRIORITY SIIXlP·: ltxIday, IIov . ~, 1964 
JEIlJLAR ~P: TUesday, Nov. 5, 1965 
U.S. NAVY IlECllJITINO SIATION, St. Louis, I«) . 
Interv1.ew1llS JUllLORS UP with .BS/MS/PhD In au ' 
_jars, aU levels for cla.ssif1ed· position In 
D1v. of. Naval llecators, Des4P> & Re8earch In 
...............•. summer ......... ~ ....... . 
SIJM!~ DlIERICiIIP lim! !bDOHNEU.. DOIJGI.AS 
CORP, St . Lou1s: 
IlOl TO APPLY : 
StwIonts ..., !>ave oa.plete<! at lea.st their 
j\m1or year of college or who are enrolled 
In gro4uate school , and studying engineering, 
"""'IlUter science or data prooosslng, should 
~ a """,lete<! application (available at 
Career DevelOp!leOt: 2nd Floor, &>ohler Bldg.) 
to th'e address below. For oon.slderation, ap-
plications IIllSt be rece1v<;d by mid-February. 
!bLOnnell lmgla3 Corp. 
Attn: a.mner Intern Coordinator 
P ,0. Box 516, Dept. 62 
St. Loui. , III 63166 
SUt+£R DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM WITH AKlCO RESEAROl 
CENn:R, Naperville, IL 
Job a.s1gnnents In Imloco 01em1081. R&D, Amoco 
011 R&D, and Standard 011 Research dept . in-
clude projects in a wide variety of areas such 
as exploratory research and process devel opment 
for chemicals I polymers, petroleLUJl , and synthetic 
fuels i research 1n materials science. catalysis, 
and engineering; as well as process design and 
process econanic evaluation. 
Posiiions in the &mmer Development Program are 
.limited . Ind.! vlduals interested 10 being con-
sidered .for the program should sutxnit an appli-
cation or resume along with transcripts and a 
cover letter stating career interests and oj ec-
Uves, prior to Feb. 1. 
ROTC 
The awa rd was presented to Cadet 
CPT Jason Ovanic. a so;nior in geolog· 
ical engineering and Major Bussey. 
during the AUSA's annual meet ing in 
Washington. D .C" on Oct. 15. 1985. 
Also attending the meeting were sev· 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP PREFERRED 
.JOB LOCATION : li:>r1dWide 
. IIm:RVIEWER : unknciw. 
INn:RV~ DAn:: TUe.day , IIov. 12, 1965 
NU!tlER OF SOIE1lULES: 1 
PRIORITY SIGNUP : ltInday, .o:>t . 26, 1965 
RE(lJLAR SIGNUP : Tuesday, o:>t . 29, 1965 
eral members of the Department of the 
Army .. including Majpr General John 
H. Molie( ing. assistant to the Cha·ir· 
, man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and 
former commander or Fort Leona rd 
Wood. Missouri. 
. from pa'ge 6 
In addition, UM R's chapter also 
received an honorable mention rating 
for the MLargest Company" and '·Best 
Activities to Improve Members' Mil-
itary Qualifictions." 
Hdl applications (available in Career Lev., 
2nd floor ) to: 
Professional Recruit1..ng Coordinator 
Amoco Research Ctr. 
Special orders are our specialty 
P.O. Box 400 
Naperville, IL 60566 
Traditional Green-Gray finish 
by Tro)' I.eilschuh 
On the cool. rainy Friday ahernoon of 
OCI. 18th. the SI. Pat's Boards. alias 
Virgil"s Vigilailles. defeated thdnter· 
Fratcrnit v Council in the 10th annual 
Gree n - Gray Cla ss ic . The football 
game. played on the Frat Row field. 
was an exciting one as the Board rolled 
to a 2t~13 victor\' over their Grav 
rivals . Thc win p'ushcd the SI. Pats 
Rroad rccord tp 9 and I with 'their only 
loss coming last yea r in an extremely 
close baule. 
Although the wca ther wasn't coo p-
erating too favorably. there was still 
4uite a good sile crowd .. drinking frec 
be ve rages a nd cheering on in fine 
fashion. Wc wquld like to thank all 
these fans a nd a special thank s to 
Sigma Tau Ciamm'a for hosting the 
past game cekhration . 
.... ~-----------
e Compact Disk ' 
e Used Records 




-e Record Club 
e Needles 
Zeke's 
Southside Shoppers World 
Hwy. 63 South Rolla 364-0355 
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lady Miners lose 3-2 to 
Spartans in overtime 
by Brad l lay ton 
Contrary 10 what you may have 
read a bout t he Lady M i nees in I he past 
IWO issues. they di d nOI fa re as we ll 
aga inst th e Sparta ns as was hoped. In 
fac l. they los t 3-2 in ove rtime. 
T he inexperience of lhe U M R goa lie 
was a deciding faclor in the Mi ners' 
defeat. The U M R goa li e a ll owed two 
goals in Ihe firs t ha lf. The second ha lf 
was a much better one for the women 
as Jea n Ga rdner a nd Sue Shr um 
scored. fo rcing Ihe ove rt ime play . Sev-
era l shots hit the posts as Ihe Miners 
we re plagued wilh bad luck. Des pi te 
this. the ladies played o ne of Iheir 
st ro ngest ga mes of t he season. 
The Miners a lso played UMSL this 
past weeK on Sa turday. losing aga in. 
thi s time 3-0. U M R playe d as wel l o r 
bett er tha n they eve r had agai nst an 
U MSL tea m. but the scori ng for th e 
women j ust did no l hap pen. Eve n 
Ih o ugh UMSL scored as ma ny goa ls 
aga inst Ro lla as MO- Bapt ist did. the 
U M R defen se Salu rday nigh l was 
mo re capable. 
You will have a chance to see the 
ladies as t hey take on Princip ia in one 
of the fina l ho me games of the season 
on October n at .7:3.0 p. m. 
Wednesday, Oct . 23, 1985 
Football from page 13 
fr o m 2 yards out fo r th e to uchdown. 
Zac ny kicked the ex tra poin t. 
T he Miners' oth er touc hd ow n a lso 
took ve ry litt le ti me when th e Miners 
started a t their ow n 36 wi th I: 18 lefl in 
the firs t ha lf. It seemed the Miners 
wo uld lead 7-3 at ha lft ime when U M R 
had a Ihird an d lo ng situa ti o n a t th eir 
o wn 30. A fine ca tch by Ron Hutch-
cra ft gave the Mi ne rs a firstd ow n at 
the Mules 25. a 45-yard rece pt io n with 
44 seconds left in the ha lf. 
On th e next play. Ha ug com pleted a 
23-yard pass Ie Schnefke to give Ihe 
Mi ne rs a firsl a nd goa l at the two. Tom 
Mue ll er ran in fro m two yards for the 
TD. with the po int by Zacny. 
T he Mu les were the only team to 
score in the seco nd ha lf. T he Mules 
. J ohnson s~o red fro~ the one-yard~ 
The Mules tried a two point conversion. 
bu t the play w.as not successful. 
"We came oU I.a nd co uld have had 
30 poin ts but d id n't do it." said head 
coach Charlie F inley. T he Mine rs 
fumbled al the Mules' Ihree-y-ard line 
wilh the Mules recovering the ba ll a nd 
Zacny missed field goals of 26 and 47 
yards. respectively. 
M INER FACTS. Both tea ms had 
15 fi rst downs. U M R had 66 ya rds 
rUS hing while CMSU had 126. The 
ma in factor was that the Miners had 
252 yards passi ng whi le the Mu les' 
Johnson completed o n ly 9-of-2 5 
passes for 101 yards. Haug was 12-of-
17 fo r 169 yards with D. Andf7ejewski 
passing for 15 yards and B. Andf7e-
jewski fo r 68 yards. Mue ller rus hed for 
5 1 yards while Schn efke caug~t th ree 
passes for 123 yards. Frerking had a 
good game as he recovered a Mules' 
fumb le and. on one of his punts. the 
ball was downed by the Miners at the 
Mules one-ya rd line. 
U M R. now 3-3 a nd 2- 1 in the co n-
ference. play another conference foe. 
Lincol n. at J eff City this Sat urday ~ t 
2:00. 
M-Club 
Athlete. of the Week 
submitted by M-C1 ub 
T im Swinfard has been chose n M-
Club Athl ete of the Week . Tim is a 
member of the Miner cross country 
team. For hi s outstanding perfor-
~ance at SMSU invitational. Tim was 
chosen MIAA Runner of the Week . 
He was the top Di vision I I finisher at 
the meet. Congra tulations Tim. 
Art debate 
from page 3 
might h-elp. but mastery of guitar on l) 
riva led that o f his pen: wild patience 
ex pired and I esca ped to a dul l. by 
Dyerless. even ing. 
Poet ry is poet ry is liberal arts poetr) 
is nOI always. or even usually. good 
poctry . Great. the tangled wire artis ts 
be long. We're all part of the cosmos: 
we're libera l art. Maybe next year \\ e 
cou ld have fine arts week instead. 
scra tch up a few good ar t ists a nd a few 
less gu rus. A t least we need so me 
grou nd ru les abo ut no t putti ng sharp 
objects on the quad where kids ca n 
hu rt themse lves. And if the "spi rit bird 
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